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 1 P-R-O-C-E-E-D-I-N-G-S 

 2 (2:40 P.M.; OPEN COURT.)

 3 THE COURT:  All right.  Counsel, do you have

 4 additional deposition testimony, or do you wish t o call another

 5 witness at this point?

 6 MR. CRYSTAL:  Your Honor, at this time we're goin g to

 7 call another witness.  We're going to call to the  stand Nicole

 8 Paquette who's an organizational Plaintiff repres entative.

 9 THE DEPUTY CLERK:  Please raise your right hand.

10 (WITNESS SWORN BY THE DEPUTY CLERK.)

11 THE COURT:  All right.  Good afternoon.

12 THE WITNESS:  Good afternoon.

13 NICOLE PAQUETTE, 

14 having been duly sworn, testified as follows: 

15 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

16 BY MR. CRYSTAL: 

17 Q Good afternoon.

18 A Hello.

19 Q Could you please state your name and spell it fo r us.

20 A Nicole Paquette, N-I-C-O-L-E, P-A-Q-U-E-T-T-E.

21 Q Ms. Paquette, where do you live?

22 A I live in Sacramento, California.

23 Q And where do you work?

24 A I work at Born Free U.S.A. united with Animal Pr otection

25 Institute.
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 1 Q Did that group have a prior name?

 2 A Yes, it did.

 3 Q What was that?

 4 A The Animal Protection Institute.

 5 Q And is that known as API?

 6 A Yes.

 7 Q If I refer to API today, will you understand wha t I'm

 8 referring to?

 9 A Yes.

10 Q When was API originally formed?

11 A We were formed in 1968.

12 Q And where is API based?

13 A Our head office is in Sacramento, California.

14 Q How long have you worked there?

15 A A little over nine-and-a-half years.

16 Q And what is your current position at API?

17 A Senior vice president and general counsel.

18 Q How long have you been the general counsel?

19 A Since 2002.

20 Q And you mentioned a name change.  Why did API ch ange its

21 name?

22 A We were -- we simply joined forces with another

23 organization that had the same issues that we wor ked on.

24 Q What organization was that?

25 A That was Born Free U.S.A., and that original org anization
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 1 has subsequently dissolved.

 2 Q Was API associated with Born Free before this ch ange?

 3 A No, we were not.

 4 Q Ms. Paquette, what is the organizational mission  of API?

 5 A Our mission is to advocate against cruelty and

 6 exploitation of animals.

 7 Q And what if any specific campaigns does API have  to carry

 8 out that mission?

 9 A We work on four campaigns, animals in entertainm ent, the

10 international wildlife trade, exotic pets, as wel l as trapping

11 and fur.

12 Q And with regard to animals in entertainment, are  there

13 components to that campaign?

14 A Yes.  We work on two issues there, circuses -- a nimals in

15 circuses as well as animals at various types of z oos.

16 Q And what parts are there to the circus campaign that API

17 works on?

18 A We work on four different areas within the circu s

19 campaign, so one would be -- we have a public edu cation and

20 advocacy component.  We also have a legislative c omponent, a

21 media component as well as a litigation component .

22 Q Now, I'd like to ask you a few questions about t he public

23 education and advocacy component that you just me ntioned.

24 What's the purpose of that campaign?

25 A The purpose is to educate the general public as well as
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 1 our members about what goes on within animal circ uses, so the

 2 general abuse that goes on with the use of the bu ll hooks and

 3 the chains and the other animals as well.

 4 Q Does that include the Ringling Brothers circus?

 5 A Yes, it does.

 6 Q And what aspects of the Ringling Brothers circus  is API

 7 concerned about?

 8 A We're concerned about the use of the -- the forc ible use

 9 of the bull hook that is used on the elephants as  well as the

10 constant chaining of the elephants, and the trans port, that

11 they're being transported across the country for about 11

12 months of the year.

13 Q And why is API concerned about these activities?

14 A Well, for several reasons.  We're concerned beca use, you

15 know, it's an issue that our members care quite d eeply about.

16 It's one of the issues that our members writes to  us about and

17 call us about.

18 Also, we're concerned because just the way the 

19 animals are treated, you know, we're worried abou t the general 

20 treatment with respect to the bull hook and the c hains, and 

21 then also we're concerned because it's a take und er the 

22 Endangered Species Act, and we don't -- we don't agree with 

23 that. 

24 Q You mentioned members.  How many members does AP I have?  

25 A We have 40,000 members and supporters nationwide .  
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 1 Q And what, if anything, does API do to advocate t his

 2 particular issue?  You talked about the advocacy campaign

 3 here.

 4 A We do, again, a wider array of different activit ies in

 5 that arena to educate the public as well as our m embers.  We

 6 have a website.  That's probably our most visible  component.

 7 We have information about the various animal circ uses.

 8 We also have -- we have fliers and posters about the 

 9 circus that we hand out to the public.  We help o rganize 

10 peaceful protests when a circus is coming to town .  We also 

11 do -- we have a billboard campaign aspect to that  and a public 

12 service announcement aspect to that campaign as w ell. 

13 MR. CRYSTAL:  Your Honor, at this time I'd like t o

14 show Ms. Paquette some pages from Plaintiffs' Wil l Call Exhibit

15 92, starting at page 1 of that exhibit.

16 THE COURT:  All right.

17 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  And if you could take a lo ok at the -- I

18 would like to show the first 13 pages of this exh ibit, which is

19 API 5550 to 5562, so if we could move through tho se first 13

20 pages.

21 Ms. Paquette, if you could take a look at this.

22 THE COURT:  I'm sorry, is this in evidence?  I do n't

23 recall.

24 MR. CRYSTAL:  No, it is not in evidence yet, Your

25 Honor.
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 1 THE COURT:  All right.  Are there objections?

 2 MS. JOINER:  As for this exhibit, if you're not g oing

 3 to offer it for the truth, there's no objection.

 4 MR. CRYSTAL:  We are not offering it for the trut h.

 5 THE COURT:  All right.  I'll admit it. 

 6 (PLAINTIFFS' WILL CALL EXHIBIT 92 ADMITTED.)

 7 MR. CRYSTAL:  Thank you. 

 8 THE COURT:  Before you get to that, you said

 9 something constituted -- constitutes a take.  You  said that.

10 What are you talking about?

11 THE WITNESS:  Just that the use of the bull hook as

12 well as the use of the chains, it's a take under the Endangered

13 Species Act.

14 THE COURT:  Why do you say that?

15 THE WITNESS:  Because it wounds and harms and

16 harasses the elephants.

17 THE COURT:  So, in your view, would it be anythin g

18 that wounds or harms?

19 THE WITNESS:  I'm sorry?

20 THE COURT:  Would it be anything that wounds or

21 harms, in your view, anything would constitute a take?

22 THE WITNESS:  We would feel that anything -- you

23 know, the use of the bull hook, because of the wa y in which

24 it's used, would leave wounds and harm the animal  as well as

25 the chaining because it disrupts the normal socia l behavior of
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 1 the elephant.  They are unable to move around the  majority of

 2 their lives.  They're chained.

 3 THE COURT:  And the harm you're referring to,

 4 physical harm or emotional harm?

 5 THE WITNESS:  Both.  For the probably -- for the

 6 chaining, it would be both physical and psycholog ical harm.

 7 THE COURT:  Psychological.  All right.

 8 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  Ms. Paquette, do you recog nize this

 9 document?

10 A Yes, I do.

11 Q And what is it?

12 A These are our -- it's our flier that we hand out  to the

13 public, and then there are subsequent inserts fro m the various

14 animal circuses.

15 Q And who receives this document?

16 A Our members do, but mostly the general public.  They call

17 us and they e-mail us for this information.

18 Q And what's the purpose of this document?

19 A The purpose is to educate the general public abo ut what's

20 wrong with animal circuses.  You know, it describ es things

21 like incidences within the circus if an animal ha s died or

22 escaped.  They explain Animal Welfare Act violati ons that have

23 occurred.

24 Q And what, if any, costs are associated with gene rating a

25 document like this? 
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 1 A The various costs would be staff time production , but

 2 definitely like significant resources are expende d on

 3 producing these and sending them out to the publi c.

 4 MR. CRYSTAL:  And I'd now like to show Ms. Paquet te

 5 the next three pages of this exhibit, which are A PI 5563 to

 6 5565.

 7 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  Ms. Paquette, if you could  look at these

 8 pages, which will display.  And do you recognize these?

 9 A Yes, I do.

10 Q And what are these documents?

11 A These are -- the first two are stickers, and thi s -- the

12 third one is -- it's just a little card that we h and out and

13 these are -- we mail to various people that call or e-mail us,

14 we mail them to the general public.

15 Q And what's the purpose of these materials?

16 A Again, it's just to educate the public about wha t's wrong

17 with animal circuses.

18 Q And again, what, if any, costs are associated wi th

19 generating these materials?

20 A Again, it's staff time, production costs.

21 Q Now, I'd like to show you the next eight pages o f this

22 exhibit, pages 17 to 25, which are API 5566 throu gh 5574.  If

23 you could take a moment to look at that document as we flip

24 through.  Do you recognize this document?

25 A Yes, I do.
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 1 Q And what is this?

 2 A This is a letter that we would send to our membe rs as

 3 well as to new people that we want to become our members, and

 4 this is a -- basically an educational material.  Oftentimes

 5 our members only receive a few pieces of mail fro m us, and

 6 this is a way that we can communicate our issues to them.

 7 Q And how often do you send materials like this?

 8 A We send them probably 16 to 20 times a year, but  on the

 9 circus, at least, on average, four times a year.

10 Q And what, if any, costs are associated with gene rating

11 these materials?

12 A This, again, it would be staff time, design time , but --

13 and mailing, which would be very significant for us.

14 Q And now I'd like to look at the next four pages,  pages 26

15 through 29, which are API 5575 through 5578.  If we could flip

16 through those pages.  Do you recognize this docum ent?

17 A Yes, I do.

18 Q And what is this?

19 A This was a mailing that we did to our members de scribing

20 an incident where we were trying to post a billbo ard, one

21 about the animal circuses, and it was -- we were unable to

22 post it.  We were denied by the -- by Clear Chann el, so we

23 were unable to actually have it viewed, and then it also

24 talked about our PSAs, and we've been denied post ing our PSAs,

25 so we're telling our members that.
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 1 Q What are your PSAs?

 2 A They're public service announcements and they ta lk about

 3 the dangers of animal circuses and they focus a l ot on the

 4 elephant aspects of elephants in circuses.

 5 Q And where does API run those PSAs?

 6 A We have them available on our website, so actual ly the

 7 members of the general public can post -- can air  them, but

 8 we've aired them in various cities across the cou ntry where

 9 the Ringling Brothers circus has performed.

10 Q And you mentioned billboards.  What are those?

11 A We had -- we have both static and mobile billboa rds that

12 we've placed in various cities, again, where the Ringling

13 Brothers circus has performed.  This -- they woul d have

14 various sayings on them, like one has said, "Woul d you pay

15 your" -- "Would you chain your dog most of his li fe?  Why pay

16 a circus to do it to elephants."

17 And then we've also had another one more specific .

18 We had a quote from a Ringling Brothers employee.

19 Q And what, if any, costs are associated with the PSAs and

20 the billboards?

21 A Again, that's significant resources.  It's quite

22 expensive to post those types of billboards as we ll as design

23 them.

24 Q And now I'd like to show you pages 45 and 46 of this

25 exhibit, which is API 5594 and 5595, if you could  look at this
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 1 document and tell me if you recognize it.

 2 A Yes, I do.

 3 Q And what is that document?

 4 A These are -- this is a typical action alert that  we would

 5 send to our action alert members.  Mostly it's an  e-mail

 6 system, and this would be every year at the begin ning of --

 7 beginning of the year we'd send these types of al erts to our

 8 members and throughout the year trying to get mem bers of the

 9 public as well as our own members to take action when the

10 circus comes.  

11 So it tells things like, you know, be aware that 

12 when the circus comes, write a letter to the edit or, call us 

13 for information and we'd send them our fliers. 

14 Q And does API spend staff time on those efforts?

15 A Yes, we do.

16 Q Now I'd like to move ahead to pages 73 to 77 of this

17 exhibit, which are API 5622 to 5626, and again, i f you could

18 briefly look at this document as we flip through it and tell

19 me if you recognize this document.

20 A Yes, I do.

21 Q And what is this?

22 A This is -- these are what we would call our bull etins and

23 we would send these out.  We don't send these out  anymore, but

24 we would send these out to our members as an inse rt and they

25 would cover three to five issues and they would t ypically
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 1 cover animals in circuses.

 2 Q And if I could ask you to look at pages 121 to 1 24, which

 3 are API 5670 to 5673.  If we could -- again, if w e could flip

 4 through that document.  And do you recognize this  document?

 5 A Yes, I do.

 6 Q And what is that?

 7 A This is an article that was in our quarterly mag azine

 8 called "Animal Issues."

 9 Q And what is that magazine?

10 A It's our -- the organization's magazine that we send to

11 our members and we publish it four times a year a nd we

12 typically have a story at least once or twice a y ear about the

13 circus in there.

14 Q And what's the purpose of that magazine?

15 A Again, it's to educate our members about what we 're doing

16 to convey to them all the areas that we're workin g on.

17 Q And if I could now show you pages 131 to 134, wh ich is

18 API 5679 to 5682.  And again, do you recognize th is document?

19 A Yes.

20 Q And what is that?

21 A This is another magazine article that was in our  animal

22 issues magazine.

23 Q With regard to the bulletins that we discussed a nd these

24 magazine articles, what, if any, resources does A PI expend for

25 these advocacy efforts?
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 1 A We spend staff time, design time, as well as jus t the

 2 general cost of production and mailing, so, you k now, for us

 3 it's a significant amount of money.

 4 Q And then just one further excerpt from this exhi bit I'd

 5 like to show you, pages 160 to 164, which are API  4828 through

 6 4832 of this exhibit.  If you could look at these  pages and

 7 tell me if you recognize this document.

 8 A Yes, I do.

 9 Q And what is this?

10 A This is another example of an action alert.  So we would

11 send one like similar to this every time the circ us would go

12 to a specific town, and so we would -- we were se nding out

13 like, for example, wherever Ringling Brothers was  -- their

14 various units were traveling, we would send that to the

15 various members in that city and we would encoura ge them to

16 get active.

17 Q And with regard to all of these advocacy efforts , are

18 they all directed just at Ringling Brothers' elep hants?

19 A Not all of them.  We do work on other animal cir cuses,

20 but the majority of our efforts are actually on R ingling

21 Brothers circus.

22 MR. CRYSTAL:  At this time, you already moved int o

23 evidence -- I think admitted, just these portions  we'd like to

24 move into evidence of this exhibit.

25 THE COURT:  Sure, that's fine.
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 1 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  And I'd like to turn to an other

 2 component of your -- of the circus campaign.  You  mentioned a

 3 litigation component.  What does that entail?

 4 A That entails, as of now, it's just this particul ar

 5 lawsuit that we're dealing with right now.

 6 Q You mean being a Plaintiff in the lawsuit?

 7 A Yes.

 8 Q And when did API decide to become a Plaintiff in  this

 9 lawsuit?

10 A Well, we sent our 60-day notice July of '05.

11 Q And why did API decide to become a Plaintiff in this

12 lawsuit?

13 A Well, we decided because probably back in 2004 A PI

14 restructured a lot of the work that we were worki ng on and we

15 re-prioritized the circus campaign as one of the priority

16 campaigns, so we elevated it to a campaign that w e'd work a

17 lot more on.  

18 And so, as we were looking all the various issues  

19 that we could do in addition to our public advoca cy work and 

20 the legislation, we had already known about this particular 

21 lawsuit and we wanted to become involved in it. 

22 Q And did you know who the other organizations wer e that

23 were part of the lawsuit?

24 A Yes, I did.

25 Q Who were they?
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 1 A They were the ASPCA, the Fund for Animals and th e Animal

 2 Welfare Institute.

 3 Q And what was your organization's view about thes e other

 4 groups?

 5 A Well, I mean, the ASPCA has been around for -- I  mean, I

 6 think they're the longest organization, animal pr otection

 7 organization, so we had very high regards for ASP CA and all of

 8 them.  We've worked very closely with all of them , and they

 9 have -- they're very well respected nationally.

10 Q And did API send the 60-day notice letter?

11 A Yes, we did.

12 Q And when was that?

13 A July of '05.

14 MR. CRYSTAL:  And Your Honor, at this time I'd li ke

15 to show Plaintiffs' Will Call Exhibit 91 from pag e 13 to 23.

16 THE COURT:  Any objection?

17 MS. JOINER:  No objection.

18 THE COURT:  All right.

19 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  If you could take a look a t this

20 document and tell me if you recognize it.

21 A Yes.

22 Q What is that document?

23 A That is API's 60-day notice letter.

24 Q If we could just go to the second page of that d ocument.

25 Page 2, is that your signature?
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 1 A Yes, it is.

 2 MR. CRYSTAL:  At this time we'd move into evidenc e

 3 exhibit -- Will Call Exhibit 91.

 4 THE COURT:  Any objection?

 5 MS. JOINER:  No objection.

 6 THE COURT:  Admitted.

 7 (PLAINTIFFS' WILL CALL EXHIBIT 91 ADMITTED.)

 8 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  You also mentioned media e fforts as part

 9 of the circus campaign.  What does that include?

10 A Our media efforts include -- you know, we send o ut press

11 releases.  We held press conferences on this issu e.  We send

12 out letters to the editor.  We also contribute to  Tom Rider's

13 media efforts.

14 Q And are all of those media efforts directed to R ingling

15 Brothers' elephants?

16 A No, they're not.

17 Q What portion of their media efforts are?

18 A I probably couldn't really break it down, but we  work

19 on -- some of our media efforts are for our legis lative

20 efforts, and it just really depends.

21 Q And you mentioned Tom Rider's media efforts.  Wh at do you

22 mean?

23 A We support -- we support Tom Rider's efforts by providing

24 grants to the Wildlife Advocacy Project.

25 Q And I think you just mentioned legislative effor ts as
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 1 part of the circus campaign.  What does that enta il?

 2 A Well, we work both on the national and the state  and the

 3 local level on legislation that would either proh ibit wild and

 4 exotic animals in circuses or more recently we've  been working

 5 on legislation that would prohibit the use of the  bull hooks

 6 and chains on elephants.

 7 Q What kind of -- you mentioned nationally and loc ally.

 8 Can you give us some examples?

 9 A Well, on the local level, we've worked on numero us local

10 ordinances that would -- that would regulate the circus so

11 they would either prohibit wild and exotic animal s or prohibit

12 the devices, but you know, we've helped various c ommunities in

13 California such as Encinitas, California.  

14 We helped communities -- I'm trying to think of s ome 

15 more, but we basically offer advice to people who  are trying 

16 to work on these issues.  We introduce them ourse lves.  We've 

17 drafted model legislation that members of the pub lic contact 

18 us and we offer our expertise on trying to pass t hose 

19 ordinances. 

20 MR. CRYSTAL:  And at this time, Your Honor, I'd l ike

21 to show Ms. Paquette some excerpts from Plaintiff 's Exhibit 95.

22 Again, we won't be offering these for the truth o f the matter.

23 THE COURT:  Any objection?

24 MS. JOINER:  No objection.

25 MR. CRYSTAL:  So I'd like to start on page 30, wh ich
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 1 is API --

 2 THE COURT:  I'm sorry, did you mention national

 3 efforts as well?

 4 THE WITNESS:  Yeah.  What we do nationally is -- I

 5 mean, there haven't been recently any legislative  efforts that

 6 have addressed elephants or circuses, but there w as a bill, I

 7 want to say it was introduced in 1999 and 2000, t hat we, you

 8 know, wrote letters and we assisted in.

 9 THE COURT:  And that bill would have done what ha d it

10 been --

11 THE WITNESS:  It would have -- it would have

12 prohibited the interstate movement of elephants i n traveling

13 shows and circuses.

14 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  Ms. Paquette, if you could  look at these

15 first few pages and tell me if you recognize this  document.

16 A Yes, I do.

17 Q What is that?

18 A That was an ordinance that was passed in the Cit y of

19 Encinitas, California, and that one would be on t he display of

20 wild and exotic animals in that city.

21 Q And what, if anything, did API do to help win pa ssage of

22 this?

23 A This was actually an earlier model that we draft ed, so

24 somebody had contacted us and we provided them wi th this model

25 and then we gave them guidance on the process, an d then it was
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 1 passed.

 2 Q And now I'd like to show you pages 49 through 51  of this

 3 exhibit, which are API 2013 to 2015.  If you coul d again take

 4 a look and tell me if you recognize this document .

 5 A Yes, I do.

 6 Q And what is that?

 7 A That's an ordinance that was passed in the City of

 8 Rohnert Park, California.

 9 Q And what was API's role in this? 

10 A We were contacted by the local group there.  The re were

11 residents in Rohnert Park who wanted to work on t his, so we

12 gave them advice on how to do it.  I provided my model and

13 some fact sheets to them and assisted.

14 Q And finally I'd like to show you pages 55 throug h 58,

15 which is API 1180 to 1183, and again, if you coul d look at

16 this document and tell me if you recognize it.

17 A Yes, I do.

18 Q What is that document?

19 A This is an ordinance that was passed in Santa An na,

20 California, and this one prohibits the display of  wild and

21 exotic animals in circuses and traveling shows.

22 Q And again, what, if any, role did API have in th e passage

23 of this ordinance?

24 A We were contacted by a person who was working on  this, so

25 again, it was more we offered fact sheets, any ki nd of
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 1 materials that they needed.  We wrote letters of support on

 2 this.

 3 Q And we talked about national legislation and loc al.  Has

 4 API also been active at the state level?

 5 A Yes, we have.

 6 Q And what, if any, efforts have there been there?

 7 A We introduced bills dealing with prohibiting wil d and

 8 exotic animals in circuses and also introduced bi lls on

 9 banning the use of bull hooks and chains in proba bly like four

10 states, and then we've also assisted in other eff orts that

11 have come to our attention that have tried to do the same.

12 Q What other states?

13 A We've introduced bills in California, Nebraska,

14 Connecticut and Massachusetts.

15 Q And now I'd like to show you pages 87 to 88 of t his

16 exhibit, which is API 4938 to 4939.  And again, i f you could

17 tell me if you recognize this document.

18 A Yes, I do. 

19 Q And what is that?

20 A This is a bill that we introduced in Massachuset ts in

21 2003, and this would have prohibited the display of specific

22 exotic animals, which would include elephants in the State of

23 Massachusetts.

24 Q And did that bill pass?

25 A This version did not pass, no.
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 1 Q Okay.  Why not?

 2 A It --

 3 Q I'm sorry.  Okay.

 4 A I was just going to say that subsequently, I mea n, this

 5 bill hasn't passed, but one version of it.  We in troduced a

 6 bill in Massachusetts on bull hooks and chains, a nd that bill

 7 passed the Senate one year unanimously, but we ra n out of time

 8 in the House to get it passed.

 9 Q And you mentioned your website earlier.  What, i f any,

10 information does API provide about these legislat ive efforts

11 on the website?

12 A We post a brief summary about all the legislativ e

13 efforts.  These particular pieces of legislation we work on,

14 we give our members and the public information on  how to take

15 action to write letters of support if they live i n that state.

16 Q And the last part of this exhibit I'd like to sh ow you is

17 pages 115 to 118, which is API 639 to 642.  What is this?

18 A This is a list of all of the local ordinances th at have

19 passed across the country which prohibit the disp lay of wild

20 and exotic animals.

21 Q And with regard to all of these legislative effo rts we've

22 discussed, what, if any, resources does API expen d in order to

23 engage in these legislative efforts?

24 A We spend a lot of staff time, a lot of just tryi ng to get

25 everything done to put forth a piece of legislati on.  It's
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 1 quite expensive for an organization like ours.

 2 MR. CRYSTAL:  At this time, I would move just the

 3 portions of Exhibit 95 that we've displayed.

 4 THE COURT:  Any objection?

 5 MS. JOINER:  If they're not offered for the truth  of

 6 the matter asserted, no objection.

 7 MR. CRYSTAL:  They're not.

 8 THE COURT:  Admitted.

 9 (PLAINTIFFS' WILL CALL EXHIBIT 95 ADMITTED.)

10 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  And since we've been discu ssing your

11 website, could you tell us what, if any, details API has put on

12 its website about this trial since it began on Fe bruary 4 th ?

13 A On the first day we did put a trial update on th ere, on

14 our website.

15 Q And why did API do that?

16 A Well, it's this -- again, this is an issue that our

17 members care greatly about.  We've been contacted  to -- by our

18 members about, you know, wanting to know what's h appened

19 throughout the trial.

20 Q And has API since removed details about the tria l from

21 the website?

22 A Yes, we have.

23 Q And why is that?

24 A Because we were instructed by our counsel to do so.

25 Q So I think we have discussed the four areas of t he circus
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 1 campaign, legislative, advocacy, media and litiga tion.  Are

 2 there any other work that API -- is there any oth er work that

 3 API does in this area of circus campaign?

 4 A Yeah, we work on the regulatory level, trying to  help

 5 animals in circuses.

 6 Q And what does that entail?

 7 A Well, in addition to say commenting on the vario us states

 8 that have regulatory changes relating to captive exotic

 9 animals, probably the biggest effort that we work  on is in

10 California.  

11 So, as a result of a lawsuit that API filed again st 

12 the Department of Fish & Game, there is a state a ppointed 

13 advisory committee that was appointed to look at the existing 

14 state regulations on how people in the state who own exotic 

15 animals are inspected.  So we're charged with com ing up with 

16 recommendations to facilitate that inspection pro cess. 

17 Q And who appointed the members of that committee?

18 A The director of Fish & Game.

19 Q And who are the chairs of that committee?

20 A The chairs are -- I'm a co-chair along with Juli e

21 Strauss.

22 Q And how about at the federal level, what, if any ,

23 regulatory work does API do on the circus campaig n?

24 A On the federal level, we monitor the Federal Reg ister.

25 So with respect to the USDA, we monitor the Feder al Register
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 1 for any kind of changes to the Animal Welfare Act .  If there

 2 are any postings, we would submit comments.  We a lso monitor

 3 their website to see if any changes, we read enfo rcement

 4 reports.  We submit FOIA requests to the USDA for  the various

 5 animal circuses.

 6 Q And you mentioned enforcement reports.  What are  those?

 7 A Well, on the website they have various listings of, you

 8 know, all the violations at the various animal --  the various

 9 exhibitors or the various licensees have done and  they kind of

10 do a summary at the end of every year.  I think i t's like

11 every year they have a summary report.  I think t hat they

12 haven't had one for this year, but there's also, there was a

13 2004 enforcement audit report that we've reviewed .

14 MR. CRYSTAL:  And Your Honor, at this time we wou ld

15 like to move into evidence Plaintiffs' Will Call Exhibit 84,

16 which is the 2004 audit report.  It is a public r ecord.

17 THE COURT:  Any objection?

18 MR. CRYSTAL:  And we'd like to discuss.

19 MS. JOINER:  Objection is irrelevant and also

20 hearsay.

21 MR. CRYSTAL:  Well, Your Honor, that response to --

22 hearsay is that it is a public record, and it's c lear from the

23 face of the document that it's a USDA public reco rd.

24 In terms of its relevance, there has been a lot o f 

25 discussion that -- 
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 1 THE COURT:  On that basis, I'll admit it.

 2 MR. CRYSTAL:  Thank you.

 3 (PLAINTIFFS' WILL CALL EXHIBIT 84 ADMITTED.)

 4 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  Do you recognize this docu ment?

 5 A Yes, I do.

 6 Q And what is that?

 7 A This is the 2005 audit report that the U.S. -- w as the

 8 U.S. Department Office of Inspector General did.  They audited

 9 the Eastern Region of --

10 THE COURT:  Wait a second.  This report is publis hed?

11 MR. CRYSTAL:  Yes, Your Honor.

12 THE COURT:  It is published.  To the public, it i s.

13 All right.

14 A They audited the Eastern Region of the Animal Ca re

15 Division, which oversees the Animal Welfare Act.

16 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  What is the Animal Care Di vision?

17 A The Animal Care, they're charged with enforcing the

18 Animal Welfare Act.  They're under the Animal Pla nt Health

19 Inspection Service, which is under the USDA.

20 Q Is that APHIS?

21 A APHIS.

22 Q Okay.  If we could turn to page 3 of this docume nt, which

23 is the page little "i," and if you could read for  us the first

24 full paragraph that starts "this report," just th at first

25 sentence.
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 1 I'm sorry, it's starting with "this report," so i t's

 2 the second full paragraph.  I'm sorry.  I'd just like you to

 3 read that first sentence for us.

 4 A (Reading)  This report presents the results of o ur audit

 5 of the Animal & Plant Health Inspection Service's , APHIS,

 6 Animal Care unit, or AC unit, which has the respo nsibility of

 7 inspecting all facilities covered under the AWA a nd following

 8 up on complaints of abuse and noncompliance.

 9 Q And now, if we could go to just the first bullet  on the

10 bottom part of that page.  If you could just read  that first

11 sentence for us.

12 A (Reading)  Due to a lack of clear national guida nce, AC's

13 Eastern Region is not aggressively pursuing enfor cement

14 actions against violators of the AWA.

15 Q And now I'd like to turn just to the next page o f this

16 document and again focus on that first bullet.  I f you could

17 read for us that first bullet.

18 A (Reading)  Discounted stipulated fines assessed against

19 violators of the AWA are usually minimal.  Under current APHIS

20 policy, AC offers a 75 percent discount on stipul ated fines as

21 an incentive for violators to settle out of court  to avoid

22 attorney and court costs.  In addition to giving the discount,

23 we found that APHIS offered other concessions to violators,

24 lowering the actual amount paid to a fraction of the original

25 assessment.  An IES official told us that as a re sult,
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 1 violators considered the monetary stipulation as a normal cost

 2 of conducting business rather than a deterrent fo r violating

 3 the law.

 4 Q Now, is this the kind of material that API revie ws

 5 regularly for their USDA work?

 6 A Yes.

 7 Q Thank you.  And do you monitor any other federal  agency's

 8 work in connection with the circus campaign?

 9 A Yeah.  We monitor the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Servi ce, so

10 again, we would look at the Federal Register, we would see if

11 there are any changes to the Endangered Species A ct.  We

12 regularly comment if there are any type of Sectio n 10 permits

13 dealing with captive exotic animals.  We would re gularly

14 review them.  We would ask for the application an d then we'd

15 review them and then make an assessment as to whe ther we

16 should comment or not, and oftentimes we do comme nt.

17 Q And why is that information in the Federal Regis ter?

18 A Because the -- the law provides that any time yo u apply

19 for a Section 10 permit, you get noticed in the F ederal

20 Register, you get 30 days to respond, you can get  a copy of

21 the application and then you can submit comments.

22 Q And which section of the Endangered Species Act?   I think

23 you mentioned it's Section 10?

24 A Section 10.

25 MR. CRYSTAL:  Your Honor, I'd just like to show
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 1 Section 10(c) of the Endangered Species Act to he lp the Court's

 2 understanding --  

 3 THE COURT:  That's fine. 

 4 MR. CRYSTAL:  -- of what we're discussing.  If we

 5 could blow up 10(c) there on the bottom left, a l ittle bit

 6 further down.

 7 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  If you could just read for  us the first

 8 couple of sentences.

 9 A (Reading)  The secretary shall publish -- sorry.   The

10 secretary shall publish notice in the Federal Reg ister of each

11 application for an exemption or permit which is m ade under

12 this section.  Each notice shall invite the submi ssion from

13 interested parties within 30 days after the date of the notice

14 of written data, views, or arguments with respect  to the

15 application.

16 Q And then if you could just read the last sentenc e.

17 A (Reading)  Information received by the secretary  as part

18 of any application shall be available to the publ ic as a

19 matter of public record at every stage of the pro ceeding.

20 Q And you say that this is the kind of information  API

21 reviews when it's in the Federal Register?

22 A Yes.

23 Q And can you give us an example of that?

24 A One example would be, there have been permits of ten

25 that -- These various canned hunting ranches woul d be wanting
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 1 to kill various animal species, so these were enc losed areas

 2 and so we would ask for -- we wanted to know more  about that.  

 3 So we asked for the permits, copies of the 

 4 applications, and then we submitted -- we would r eview that 

 5 application, and what we were reviewing was we fo und out that 

 6 these -- these canned hunts were basically asking  to kill 

 7 these animals and then they were donating money t o the wild 

 8 and they were filtering the money through non-pro fits.   

 9 So we would regularly comment on that, and then w e 

10 would take that information.  Because one of the nonprofits 

11 was actually the Smithsonian, so that kind of got  us 

12 interested in this issue, and so we alerted the S mithsonian 

13 and they subsequently dropped that, and so we con tinue to 

14 monitor that whole system, you know, still to thi s day. 

15 Q And is that information you received through the  Section

16 10(c) process?

17 A Yes, yes.

18 Q What is your understanding of whether Ringling B rothers

19 has applied for a Section 10 permit concerning th eir

20 elephants?

21 A It was my understanding they have not.

22 Q And does API use other methods to try and collec t that

23 kind of information?

24 A Yes.  I mean, we regularly monitor news services  or, you

25 know, anything that we could get to try to get th at type of
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 1 information.  It's just difficult.

 2 Q What kind of resources does API expend to try an d collect

 3 that information?

 4 A Well, we would spend a lot of staff time trying to gather

 5 that information.

 6 Q And are you familiar with the Fish & Wildlife Se rvices

 7 regulations that implement this Section 10(c) pro cess?

 8 A Yes, I am.

 9 Q Do you know which regulation that is?

10 A It's Section 17.22 of the 50 CFR.

11 MR. CRYSTAL:  And again, Your Honor, I'd like to show

12 Ms. Paquette this section so we can discuss it.

13 If you could look at this section of the CFR, and  if 

14 we could blow up from maybe from A(i).  This is k ind of hard 

15 to read from the top left corner.  Yeah, let's go  -- no, just 

16 right there is fine.  Great. 

17 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  Now, is this the section y ou're

18 referring to?

19 A Yes, it is.

20 Q And if you can look at this section and tell us when you

21 need to scroll down because we can't fit it all i n here at

22 once, but -- and tell us which sections, if any, API would

23 rely upon to collect the kind of information we'r e talking

24 about.

25 A So you can scroll down.  Okay.  We would rely on  Sections
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 1 (v), (vi) and (vii).  We would want information f rom those two

 2 areas -- or three areas.

 3 Q Could you read for us Section (v).

 4 A (Reading)  A complete description and address of  the

 5 institution or other facility where the wildlife sought to be

 6 covered by the permit will be used, displayed or maintained.

 7 Q And why would API want that information?

 8 A Well, it would provide information to where thes e

 9 animals -- where all of the elephants are being t aken to, like

10 so where they're displayed.  It also gave us info rmation about

11 how they are being maintained at the various aren as, so kind

12 of what kind of substrate are they standing on, a re they going

13 to be indoors, outdoors, how are they going to be  chained, you

14 know, again, it would give us a lot of informatio n.

15 Q Anything else?  And how about Section (vi), coul d you

16 read that for us.

17 A (vi) would be (reading)  If the applicant seeks to have

18 live wildlife covered by the permit, a complete d escription,

19 including photographs or diagrams of the faciliti es to house

20 and/or care for the wildlife and a resume of the experience of

21 those persons who will be caring for the wildlife .

22 Q And why would that information be useful to API?

23 A Well, for the first part, which would be the com plete

24 description, including photographs or diagrams of  the

25 facilities, that would give us information about,  you know,
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 1 how are these animals being treated, how are they  being

 2 housed.  We would see photographs of the area -- the various

 3 places where they're being kept.

 4 With the second part, with the resumes of the 

 5 experience, this would provide resumes of the, I would assume, 

 6 handlers of the various elephants.  We would know  who's 

 7 handling which animal.  Kind of if we know prior history of 

 8 that handler, we would better understand how thos e particular 

 9 elephants are being treated. 

10 Q Anything else?

11 A No.

12 Q How about section (vii), could you read that for  us.

13 A (Reading)  (vii), A full statement of the reason s why the

14 applicant is justified in obtaining a permit, inc luding the

15 details of the activities sought to be authorized  by the

16 permit.

17 Q And why would that information be useful for API ?

18 A So this would be for two parts.  So one, we woul d get the

19 details of the activities sought to be authorized , so that

20 would give us, you know, the various details of h ow the bull

21 hook is being used on these animals.  So I would imagine we

22 would get things like, you know, how is the bull hook used to

23 discipline the elephants, how is the bull hook us ed to train

24 these animals, when is it used outside of that di scipline and

25 training.
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 1 We also get information on how the chaining is us ed.

 2 So, for example, how long are these elephants cha ined from

 3 location to location, when are they unchained, wh en are they

 4 unloaded, things like that.  And then the second part of this

 5 would be we'd get the justification.  So we would  get their

 6 justification as to why the bull hook and the cha ining is

 7 necessary as well as how that actually enhances t he survival

 8 of that species.

 9 Q With regard to all of this information, how woul d API use

10 this information as part of its circus campaign?

11 A Well, we would use it in probably a wide variety  of ways.

12 We would produce various probably fact sheets and  charts and

13 summaries and we would provide that to our member s or the

14 general public.  We would also use it in our legi slative

15 efforts to educate lawmakers about what's going o n.  We would

16 post it on our website.  We would likely write ma gazine

17 articles in our quarterly magazine.

18 Q Anything else?

19 A That's all I can think of right now.

20 Q Now, several times this afternoon you've mention ed that

21 API is spending significant resources on the -- t hese various

22 aspects of the circus campaign, and I just want t o ask you a

23 few questions to try and quantify that, and I'd l ike to do

24 that.  I'd like to look at Defendant's Exhibit 21 .

25 MR. CRYSTAL:  Again, I don't plan on introducing this
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 1 into evidence.  This is Defendant's Exhibit 21, p age 33, which

 2 are API's responses to interrogatories.

 3 MS. JOINER:  I object to hearsay, Your Honor.

 4 THE COURT:  You're not offering this?

 5 MR. CRYSTAL:  I'm not offering it into evidence, Your

 6 Honor.

 7 THE COURT:  You're using it for what purpose?

 8 MR. CRYSTAL:  I want to ask her some questions ab out

 9 her responses to interrogatories.

10 THE COURT:  That's fine.  That's fine.

11 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  If you could look at Defen dant's Exhibit

12 21 and first tell me if you recognize this docume nt and tell us

13 what it is.

14 A Yeah.  This is our API's response and objections  to

15 Defendant's first set of interrogatories.

16 Q And if we could turn to page 9 of this response,  and if

17 you could please read --

18 THE COURT:  Let me ask counsel a question.  Let's

19 assume that you wish to introduce into evidence t he answers of

20 this witness to those questions in interrogatorie s.  The whole

21 purpose of the hearsay rule is to keep evidence o ut because

22 people aren't available for cross-examination.  L et's assume

23 you're going to introduce those answers and she's  here for

24 cross-examination, what's the prejudice to Defend ant?

25 MS. JOINER:  Well, I think that -- There, I'm on now.
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 1 With interrogatories, I would say that this is --  this

 2 particular person is a Party Plaintiff and rather  than having

 3 their testimony bolstered up front by reading fro m a document,

 4 I think the testimony should have to come from th e witness.

 5 And in -- if there's cross-examination, I would d o it then

 6 rather than just marking an interrogatory and han ding it in and

 7 saying here you go.

 8 THE COURT:  There's no real prejudice with Defend ant,

 9 though, if you have the right to cross-examine, i s there?

10 MS. JOINER:  If I can cross-examine -- 

11 THE COURT:  Well, sure you could.  Of course. 

12 But they're not offering that -- you're not offer ing 

13 that, are you? 

14 MR. CRYSTAL:  I wasn't planning on offering this.

15 THE COURT:  All right.  Go ahead.

16 Q    (BY MR. CRYSTAL)  Looking at Question 21 in the bottom, if

17 you could just please read for us the question an d then the

18 first sentence of the answer.

19 A (Reading)  Identify each resource you have expen ded from

20 1997 to the present in advocating better treatmen t for animals

21 held in captivity, including animals used for ent ertainment

22 purposes as alleged in the complaint, including t he amount and

23 purpose of each expenditure.

24 Q If you could read the first sentence of the answ er,

25 please, first two sentences.
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 1 A (Reading)  Subject to -- I'm sorry, the first tw o?

 2 Q Yes, go ahead.

 3 A (Reading)  Subject to any -- I'm sorry.  Subject  to and

 4 without waiving its previous objections to this i nterrogatory,

 5 API estimates that in 2007 approximately 5 percen t of its

 6 total expenditures for the year were spent on adv ocating for

 7 the better treatment of elephants.  Since 1999, A PI has

 8 dedicated approximately 3 to 8 percent of its bud get to

 9 advocating better treatment for animals held in c aptivity for

10 a total approximate expenditure of $97,930.

11 Q Is that an annual expenditure?

12 A Yes, that is.

13 Q And what kind of activities did API include to c ome up

14 with this total?

15 A It would be staff time, it would be all of our w ork on

16 our legislative efforts, our public advocacy effo rts or media

17 efforts.  It would be, you know, the work that ou r web person

18 has to do.  I mean, just a lot of -- everything t hat we do

19 with respect to the elephant issue, that would go  into it.

20 Q And have you estimated the amount that API spent  in 2008

21 advocating for the better treatment of animals in  captivity?

22 A I have.

23 Q And what does that amount to?

24 A It does amount to -- again, it's 5 percent, and so it's a

25 little over the ninety-seven.  About 110-, $-12,0 00.
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 1 Q And are those the advocacy resources that API is  relying

 2 on to demonstrate standing in this case?

 3 A Yes, it is.

 4 Q And are those resources API would no longer have  to

 5 expend if Ringling Brothers no longer had elephan ts?

 6 A Probably the bulk of it we would no longer have to spend,

 7 yeah.

 8 Q Why is that?

 9 A Well, because the -- most of our work right now is on --

10 focused on the Ringling Brothers, that we would - - we would

11 still spend some money on other elephant issues.

12 Q And now I'd like you to look at Question 22, whi ch is on

13 the next page, and if you could please read for u s the --

14 Question No. 22 and the answer.

15 A (Reading)  Identify each expenditure from 1997 t o the

16 present of financial and other resources made whi le pursuing

17 alternative sources of information about Defendan t's actions

18 and treatment of elephants as alleged in the comp laint.

19 Q If you could please read the answer.

20 A (Reading)  Subject to and without waiving its pr evious

21 objections to this interrogatory, API states that  in 2007,

22 roughly 10 percent of the time and benefits of Ni cole Paquette

23 was spent gathering information from individuals,  other

24 organizations, and government agencies about Ring ling

25 Brothers' treatment of its Asian elephants, as we ll as
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 1 searching news articles and reports and the inter net for

 2 information concerning Ringling Brothers.  Roughl y 10 percent

 3 of the time and benefits of API's director of pub lic

 4 relations, Elizabeth Wilder, was spent gathering information

 5 from individuals and other organizations from Rin gling

 6 Brothers' treatment of its Asian elephants.  Roug hly

 7 15 percent of the time and benefits of API's gras s roots

 8 coordinator, Sandy Haynes, was spent communicatin g with API's

 9 members, activists and members of the public and obtaining

10 information from them on Ringling Brothers, and a pproximately

11 .5 percent of the overhead for API's office was d edicated to

12 these endeavors for an approximate total resource  expenditure

13 of 42,000.

14 Q And has API estimated the amount of resources sp ent for

15 these same efforts for 2008?

16 A Yes, we have.

17 Q And what do those amount to? 

18 A They're roughly the same.

19 Q And are those resources API would no longer have  to

20 expend if Ringling Brothers applied for a Section  10 permit

21 under the ESA?

22 A Well, we would -- most of it, again, because we would be

23 getting the applications, so a lot of our informa tional

24 gathering, we wouldn't have to spend as much time  and money.

25 We'd still probably search news articles.
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 1 Q And is this the information gathering resources that API

 2 is relying on to demonstrate its standing in this  case? 

 3 A Yes, it is.

 4 MR. CRYSTAL:  I have no further questions at this

 5 time, Your Honor.

 6 THE COURT:  All right.  Any cross-examination?

 7 MS. JOINER:  Yes, Your Honor.

 8 May it please the Court. 

 9 THE COURT:  Sure.  Go right ahead.

10 CROSS-EXAMINATION 

11 BY MS. JOINER:  

12 Q Ms. Paquette, you are not a doctor of veterinary

13 medicine, correct?

14 A That is correct.

15 Q And you're also not an elephant handler?

16 A That's correct.

17 Q And you've never worked for Ringling Brothers?

18 A That's correct.

19 Q And you've never worked for any circus?

20 A That is correct.

21 Q You'd be morally opposed to that, wouldn't you?

22 A I don't think I'd ever take a job doing that.

23 Q Okay.  You've got some pretty strong views about  the

24 circus, don't you?

25 A As an organization?
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 1 Q Organization or personally?

 2 A Yeah, I mean, API is against the use of wild and  exotic

 3 animals in circuses.

 4 Q Okay.  And you've also done a blog for Born Free , haven't

 5 you?

 6 A Well, we did -- we did a trial update on the fir st day,

 7 and we took it down.

 8 Q Okay.  Well, in your -- in your blogs for Born F ree,

 9 you've written that API makes you sick to your st omach,

10 haven't you?

11 A That what does?

12 Q That Ringling Brothers makes you sick to your st omach?

13 A I could have.  I mean, I don't recall all of the  blogs

14 I've written.

15 Q Okay.  Let's pull up the 9/8/08 entry, please.

16 Do you recognize this? 

17 A Yes, I do.

18 Q And do you want to read the first sentence for u s?

19 A (Reading)  Every year around this time I start f eeling a

20 little sick to my stomach and then I realize it's  because

21 Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus is r olling into

22 my town this week.

23 Q Okay.  And if you scroll down to one, two, three , four

24 more paragraphs down, I would like to ask you abo ut the

25 sentence that says, "In addition, Ringling elepha nts are
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 1 chained all the time, except when performing."  D o you see

 2 that?

 3 A Yes.

 4 Q Did you write that?

 5 A I did.

 6 Q What's your basis for saying they're chained all  the time

 7 except when performing?

 8 A Well, it's just based on some of the evidence th at we've

 9 seen, which is essentially that they're chained i n transport

10 cars and then they walk to the arena, and we've s een the

11 elephants are chained right after that.  And then  they're

12 unchained during the -- right around the time of their

13 performance.

14 Q Do you recall the basis for that evidence that y ou've

15 seen?

16 A I don't recall specifically, no.

17 Q Okay.  You are a licensed practicing attorney, c orrect?

18 A I am.

19 Q And you mentioned earlier that you began working  for API

20 in 1999?

21 A Yes.

22 Q And you've worked there continuously since that time,

23 right?

24 A Correct.

25 Q Okay.  When you started in 1999, was the executi ve
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 1 director of API Ellen Berger?

 2 A Yes.

 3 Q And after about a year-and-a-half, I think you s aid you

 4 became the general counsel?

 5 A It was probably three years.

 6 Q Okay.

 7 A 2002.

 8 Q Okay.  And as general counsel, your duties inclu ded

 9 reviewing press releases and anything that had so me kind of a

10 legal ramification; is that correct?

11 A That was one of them, yes.

12 Q Okay.  And then in November of 2002 to 2006 you were the

13 director of legal and government affairs; is that  right?

14 A That sounds about the right time frame.

15 Q And during that time you had to oversee all liti gation?

16 A Yes.

17 Q Is that correct?  And you also made recommendati ons to

18 the CEO at that time about whether to enter a law suit; is that

19 right?

20 A You mean just in general, yes.  Yes.  Yes.

21 Q Okay.  And you also handled the relationships wi th

22 counsel that you hired for any of those cases; is  that right?

23 A Yes.

24 Q And you mentioned that API merged in December of  2007

25 with Born Free U.S.A.?
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 1 A Yeah.  December of 2007?

 2 Q That's correct.  And since that position -- or e xcuse me,

 3 since that merger, your position has been Senior VP and

 4 General Counsel?

 5 A Yes.

 6 Q Okay.  And you agreed during discovery to testif y as

 7 API's 30(b)(6) witness; is that right?

 8 A Yes.

 9 Q Born Free U.S.A. is an affiliate of the Born Fre e

10 Foundation in England and Born Free Kenya, correc t?

11 A We are separate legal entities, so we are all pa rt of the

12 same family but we're all separate.  The easiest way to

13 explain it is we are a separate 501(c)(3) and the  Born Free

14 foundation is a separate charity and we all have separate

15 board of directors.

16 Q Okay.

17 A So basically what one does doesn't apply to the other.

18 Q But you are affiliated with them; is that right?

19 A Yeah, I mean, we're part of the same family.

20 Q Okay.  Did you go to visit Born Free Kenya last fall?

21 A I did.

22 Q Did you also visit the Amboseli National Park?

23 A I did.

24 Q And Born Free has supported the Amboseli Researc h Project

25 for years, correct?
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 1 A Born Free Foundation.

 2 Q Is that right?

 3 A Born Free Foundation.

 4 Q Has supported it for years?

 5 A That's my understanding.

 6 Q Okay.  And API's expert, Dr. Joyce Poole, partic ipated in

 7 the Amboseli Research Project correct?

 8 A And just for a point of clarification.  My trip to Kenya

 9 was just a vacation.  I didn't go for work.

10 Q It wasn't a business trip?

11 A Right.

12 Q Okay.  Now, you yourself met Dr. Poole after you  started

13 working at API; is that right?

14 A Correct.

15 Q And you called and e-mailed with Dr. Poole to ge t her

16 support for legislature?

17 A Legislation, yes.

18 Q Okay.  And Dr. Poole attended a legislative hear ing in

19 January 2007 in Massachusetts on behalf of API; i s that right?

20 A Yeah.  It wasn't an actual hearing, but we set u p a event

21 for her to present to the legislature.

22 Q Okay.  And she spoke on behalf of the bill to ba n bull

23 hooks and chains; is that right?

24 A Yes.

25 Q Now, as part of its mission statement, Born Free  states
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 1 that it believe wildlife belongs in the wild and works to

 2 phase out zoos.  Are you aware of that?

 3 A Yes.

 4 Q And is that still part of the mission statement now since

 5 the merger?

 6 A Yes.

 7 Q Okay.  Will API be working to phase out the Oakl and Zoo?

 8 A Well, the zoo -- if you kind of step back on the  zoo

 9 term.  I mean, we use the zoo term not to just ap ply to AZA

10 zoos.  So we have a -- we work on what we would c all roadside

11 zoos, one of the USDA facilities that have exotic  animals, so

12 we prioritize the zoos.  Our campaign actually is  called, "Zoo

13 Check."  It's really a monitoring system.

14 Q The Oakland Zoo is the one that API considers to  provide

15 the basic needs of elephants; is that right?

16 A Yeah, it's the zoo -- I've been to the zoo, so y es.

17 Q And that's a protected contact facility you're a ware of,

18 right?

19 A Yes.

20 Q And you consider -- or API considers Oakland Zoo  to

21 provide the elephant's basic needs because they d on't use the

22 bull hook or the chains?

23 A Right.  I mean, we're basing it -- obviously, I don't

24 know the whole structure of the Oakland Zoo, but we support

25 the fact that they don't use bull hooks and chain s and that
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 1 they are protected contact.

 2 Q And you also believe that they don't use any dev ices to

 3 train the animals; is that right?

 4 A That's my understanding.

 5 Q Okay.  Oakland Zoo has four elephants and you th ink that

 6 they're Asian; is that correct?

 7 A Well, I know I said that in my deposition, but I  mean,

 8 they are -- I know they're African at this point.

 9 Q So since your deposition you've learned that the y are not

10 Asian elephants?

11 A Yes, correct.

12 Q Okay.  Who's the curator of the Oakland Zoo?

13 A Colleen Kinzley.  

14 Q And that's the same Colleen Kinzley that was her e this

15 morning as Plaintiffs' expert?

16 A Yes.

17 Q Okay.  How did you meet her?

18 A I think the first time I met her was at a PAWS

19 conference.  She was a speaker.

20 Q And what does PAWS stand for?

21 A The Performing Animal Welfare Society.

22 Q And that was the original Plaintiff in this laws uit?

23 A Correct.

24 Q Okay.  And you mentioned that you visited the Oa kland

25 Zoo --
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 1 A Yes.

 2 Q -- just now.  When was that?

 3 A I want to say it was 2006, I believe.

 4 Q Okay.  Was that with Ms. Kinzley?

 5 A Yes.  She gave our tour with Dr. Parrot.

 6 Q Okay.  And did you just tell us that API is oppo sed to

 7 wild and exotic animals in captivity?

 8 A I don't think I said that, but I think I said we  were

 9 opposed -- I don't know if I said that, but I bel ieve I was

10 saying we're against wild and exotic animals in c ircuses.  I

11 think that's what I just said earlier.

12 Q All right.  Well, API is opposed to wild and exo tic

13 animals in all forms of entertainment; is that co rrect?

14 A Yes, that's correct.

15 Q And API is opposed to wild and exotic animals in

16 captivity, isn't it?

17 A That's correct.

18 Q Is API still against any and all use of the anku s or the

19 bull hook?

20 A That is correct.

21 THE COURT:  I'm sorry, I didn't hear you.

22 THE WITNESS:  Oh, I'm sorry.  That's correct.

23 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  And for API, there is no pr oper use of a

24 bull hook; is that right?

25 A Yes.
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 1 Q Okay.  And that's because you consider the bull hook to

 2 be a weapon?

 3 A Correct.

 4 Q And in fact, API disapproves even of the mere sh owing of

 5 the bull hook to an elephant that's been trained with one,

 6 correct?

 7 A Yes, because that's -- I mean, from our research  and

 8 understanding is because the mere showing of it a ctually

 9 brings back what the training and the discipline that's

10 happened in the past, so one way to actually show  the animal

11 to get back in line or to do what the animal is s upposed to do

12 is to merely show the animal the bull hook.

13 Q And API is against that?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Okay.  And API is also against any members of th e public

16 having contact with elephants, correct?

17 A Numbers of public, yes.

18 Q Okay.  But API would consider it appropriate to provide

19 veterinary care to an elephant if it was done in a protected

20 contact situation?

21 A Yes.

22 Q Okay.  Would API consider it appropriate to prov ide

23 husbandry to elephants in a protected contact sit uation?

24 A Yes.

25 Q All right.  And API would consider it appropriat e to use
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 1 husbandry tools that are necessary for that?

 2 A Yes.

 3 Q And are you aware that elephant pads are trimmed  with

 4 knives and the bottom of them are cut off as part  of

 5 husbandry?

 6 A I don't know if I was aware of that, but...

 7 Q And API doesn't oppose that?

 8 A Well, we support proper husbandry and taking car e of the

 9 animals' feet.

10 Q So that wouldn't be unlawful to do that?

11 A Well, I guess I mis- -- I would take your word t hat they

12 use that, and so I would say that that would be f ine.

13 Q Okay.  Nobody at API has ever handled an elephan t; is

14 that right?

15 A That's correct.

16 Q And nobody at API has ever trained one?

17 A No one has.

18 Q Okay.  And nobody at API has ever used a bull ho ok with

19 an elephant either, correct?

20 A Correct.

21 Q And nobody at API has the ability to perform hus bandry on

22 elephants either?

23 A That's correct.

24 Q And API does not own or care for any elephants?

25 A No, we don't.
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 1 Q But you have a primate sanctuary?

 2 A Yes, we do.

 3 Q All right.  And nobody at API has ever assisted with the

 4 birth of a baby elephant either?

 5 A No.

 6 Q Okay.  And nobody at API has ever been involved with the

 7 breeding of an elephant, whether naturally or thr ough

 8 artificial insemination?

 9 A No.

10 Q And nobody at API has a member who watches or tr acks the

11 loading or unloading times of animals from the Ri ngling

12 Brothers' train; is that right?

13 A What was the first part?  No --

14 Q Nobody at API tracks the loading and unloading t imes?

15 A Oh, I'm sorry, no, no, no.

16 Q And that was information that you thought you'd hope to

17 gather from the permitting process; is that right ?

18 A Correct.

19 Q You're aware that the Court granted summary judg ment on

20 October 25 th , 2007, correct?

21 A Correct.

22 MS. JOINER:  Would you pull up Docket No. 212.  O kay.

23 I'd ask the Court to take notice of this.  This i s the order.

24 THE COURT:  All right.

25 MS. JOINER:  And --
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 1 THE WITNESS:  Is this the August order?  Is that what

 2 you said?

 3 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  October 25 th .

 4 A Oh, okay, yes.

 5 Q Yes, October 25 th .  And if you would scroll down,

 6 please.  This was an order that ruled on motions to reconsider

 7 that arose from the earlier August 2007 orders, c orrect?

 8 A I believe so.

 9 Q Okay.  Well, you see that portion there in the m iddle

10 that says, (reading)  Further ordered that Defend ant's motion

11 for reconsideration, or in the alternative, for c ertification

12 pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1292(b) is granted in part and denied in

13 part.

14 A I see that.

15 Q Okay.  You want to take a look at the memorandum  opinion

16 just to be sure?

17 A I'll take your word for it.

18 Q Okay.  And this particular order -- 

19 MS. JOINER:  The memorandum opinion is Docket No.

20 213, Your Honor.

21 THE COURT:  All right.

22 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  Limited the case to six pre -act

23 elephants.  Do you recall that?

24 A Yes.

25 Q All right.  At the time of that order, API had b een
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 1 litigating this case as a Plaintiff for over 18 m onths; is

 2 that correct?

 3 A That sounds right.

 4 Q Okay.  Does API know the names of any of the ele phants

 5 that remain in this case?

 6 A Yes.

 7 Q Which ones?

 8 A Nicole, Karen, Mysore, Susan, Lutzi, Jewell.  Di d I name

 9 six?

10 Q I think you got five.

11 A So it's Karen, Nicole, Mysore, Susan, Jewell -- I draw a

12 blank on the other one, and then Zina is the seve nth one.

13 Q Okay.  And at the time of your deposition you we re able

14 to name three; is that correct?

15 A That's correct.

16 Q Now, API doesn't contest Feld Entertainment's ow nership

17 of these six or seven elephants; is that right?

18 A That's right.

19 Q Okay.  And it likewise, there is no claim in thi s case

20 that Feld Entertainment unlawfully acquired these  elephants,

21 correct?

22 A Correct.

23 Q Okay.  And Asian elephants are not native to any  regions

24 in the U.S., correct?

25 A Correct.
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 1 Q So Plaintiffs have no claim in this case that Fe ld

 2 Entertainment has destroyed habitat or eco system s here in the

 3 U.S.?

 4 A Correct.

 5 Q Because there are no Asian elephants that are in  the wild

 6 in the U.S.; is that right?

 7 A That's right.

 8 Q And API recognizes that captive elephants cannot  go back

 9 into the wild; is that right?

10 A I don't know of any that have, so that would be right.

11 Q Okay.  But you recognize that that cannot happen ?

12 A I mean, unless somebody can come up with a -- co me up

13 with that, but no, I mean, I would say that that' s probably

14 near impossible to do.

15 Q And you're not aware of any successful release o f captive

16 elephants back into the wild, correct?

17 A Not of elephants, no.

18 Q Okay.  And API believes that elephants should be  removed

19 from zoos and circuses; is that right?

20 A Well, definitely from circuses, but I mean, for the zoo

21 aspects, you know, we work towards -- you know, w e kind of

22 look at it from the standpoint of as we prioritiz e the various

23 kind of levels of captivity.  

24 So, we've been working on this circus issue with 

25 elephants.  We don't believe that they should be traveling 
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 1 around the country in train cars for 11 months of  the year.  

 2 We don't believe that's an appropriate life for t he elephants. 

 3 Q Okay.  I'd like to go to page 137 of your deposi tion,

 4 please, line 10.  And the question was asked, (Re ading)  And

 5 earlier you were explaining API's position with r egard to zoos

 6 and I wanted to go back and ask you are there any  other

 7 facilities, places, sanctuaries, whatever term or  label is

 8 appropriate, that API considers appropriate for e lephants in

 9 the U.S.?

10 (Reading)  Answer:  Well, API recognizes that the re

11 are elephants in captivity such as zoos and in ci rcuses and

12 that if we were to help them out of those captive

13 situations -- 

14 COURT REPORTER:  You need to slow down.  I lost y ou

15 after "captive situation." 

16 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  (Reading) -- out of those c aptive

17 situations they need to go somewhere because they  cannot go into

18 the wild, so those places we would find acceptabl e for those

19 animals that are rescued would be at true sanctua ries.

20 Did I read that correctly? 

21 A You did.

22 Q And there are two sanctuaries that API approves of in the

23 country, isn't there?

24 A Yes.

25 Q Which two are they?
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 1 A The Elephant Sanctuary and PAWS.  I don't actual ly know

 2 of any other sanctuary that exists other than tho se two.

 3 Q And the Elephant Sanctuary in Tennessee is run b y

 4 Plaintiffs' expert Ms. Buckley?

 5 A That's correct.

 6 Q And API has known Ms. Buckley since 1999?

 7 A Yeah.  I think in my deposition I only have inst itutional

 8 knowledge since then, so I would say at that time  at least I

 9 knew we knew of her then in '99.  I don't know ho w far back.

10 Q Okay.  So at least since that time?

11 A Yes, exactly.

12 Q All right.  And Ms. Buckley consults with API; i s that

13 right?

14 A She -- I mean, we talk about issues and she help s us with

15 advice and letters of support and whatnot, yes.

16 Q Okay.  And you forgot to mention at your depo th at you've

17 also previously litigated with Ms. Buckley as a c o-plaintiff,

18 correct?

19 A Yeah, we did actually.

20 MS. JOINER:  Would you pull up the Swaziland

21 complaint, please.

22 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  Do you recognize the amende d complaint

23 here?  

24 MS. JOINER:  Would you scroll down for the first

25 couple of pages, please.  Let her see the first f ew pages.
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 1 Keep going.  Amended complaint for declaratory an d injunctive

 2 relief.   

 3 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  This was a lawsuit that was  filed here in

 4 this federal district court; is that correct?

 5 A Yes.

 6 Q And that's Civil Action No. 03-1497.  You see th at at the

 7 top right there? 

 8 A Oh, yes, I see that at the top, yes.

 9 Q If you'd go back to first page, please, with the  various

10 plaintiffs.  The first two plaintiffs on this com plaint are

11 the Born Free Foundation and U.S.A. that you've n ow merged

12 with; is that correct?

13 A Yeah.  We merged with the first one, but yes.

14 Q Okay.  The Elephant Sanctuary is a co-plaintiff in this

15 case; is that correct?

16 A Correct.

17 Q Along with People for the Ethical Treatment of A nimals?

18 A Correct.

19 Q The Animal Welfare Institute?

20 A Correct.

21 Q And in this case API was suing to stop two zoos from

22 importing wild elephants from Swaziland, correct?

23 A Correct.

24 Q All right.  And that's because API also opposes

25 importation; is that right?
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 1 A Correct.

 2 Q And the elephants that were at issue in this par ticular

 3 case were set to be called; isn't that right?

 4 A Well, they were actually -- we actually found th em

 5 alternative homes.  We found two other locations for them, so

 6 I don't necessarily -- the person who had the ani mals said

 7 that they were set to be culled, but we actually found

 8 alternative placement for those animals.

 9 Q Was it API's position in that case that these an imals

10 would be better off dead than in U.S. zoos?

11 A Our position was that they would be better off a t

12 these -- the places that we found.  We found two new homes --

13 two new areas, locations in South Africa where th ey would

14 actually be able to go, where they would be able to stay in

15 the wild and be able to stay in a group of animal s and they'd

16 live in a larger herd.  So that was our position that that's

17 what we wanted for those elephants.

18 Q And the holder of those elephants had actually n otified

19 Fish & Wildlife that if they were not going to be  imported,

20 they would be culled.  They would not be sent to those two

21 other locations, correct?

22 A That is correct.

23 Q Now, Ms. Buckley let you visit her elephant sanc tuary,

24 didn't she?

25 A She did.
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 1 Q How many times have you done that? 

 2 A I know at least twice.  I want to say three time s, but I

 3 definitely know of at least twice.

 4 Q And you know that that sanctuary is closed to th e public?

 5 A Correct.

 6 Q Do you also know that they are opposed to and do  not

 7 breed elephants at Hohenwald?

 8 A I'm sorry, do I know...

 9 Q That they are opposed to and do not breed elepha nts at

10 this sanctuary in Hohenwald?

11 A That's correct.

12 Q Is API opposed to breeding elephants in captivit y?

13 A Yes, we are.

14 Q Why is that?

15 A Well, we just don't -- again, it kind of goes ba ck to the

16 philosophy that wild and exotic animals should no t be in

17 captivity.  We don't feel that -- we feel that we  already have

18 elephants in captivity and we don't need to bring  any more

19 into captivity.

20 MS. JOINER:  Would you please pull up Plaintiffs'

21 Will Call 151.

22 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  This is a chart from Plaint iffs' counsel

23 that they moved into evidence.  These are the ele phants that

24 have been born to FEI.  There are 22 of them; is that correct?

25 You can scroll through and count them if you'd li ke.
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 1 A Oops, well, I lost my count, but I take your wor d for it.

 2 He went too fast.

 3 Q All right.  Is it API's position that these 22 b irths are

 4 not propagation of the species?

 5 A Well, I don't know what their -- in my opinion, I

 6 wouldn't know what these particular baby elephant s are doing

 7 to help their wild counterparts.  I think they're  -- they're

 8 being bred to be in the circus.

 9 Q So, is that a "no" to my question?

10 A I'm sorry, please repeat your question.

11 Q Is it API's position that the birth of 22 elepha nts is

12 not furthering the propagation of the species?

13 A Correct.

14 Q Let's go back to the second sanctuary, the PAWS facility

15 in California.  You've been there as well; is tha t right?

16 A I have.

17 Q And how many times have you visited?

18 A I don't know how many times.

19 Q A lot?

20 A Probably.

21 Q Okay.  And API, you urge your members to encoura ge local

22 legislation or policy that takes elephants out of  zoos and

23 sends them to either the Elephant Sanctuary or to  PAWS; is

24 that right?

25 A I don't think we have legislation on zoos to do that.
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 1 We've had -- I don't -- I can't remember legislat ion that

 2 we've actually wrote that says -- says that.  I c ould be

 3 wrong.

 4 Q But you've urged your members to try to do that,  correct?

 5 A We probably have.  I don't recall a specific inc ident,

 6 but --

 7 Q Okay.  So, just to be clear on this, API does no t want

 8 Asian elephants imported into the U.S., right?

 9 A Correct.

10 Q And they don't want the Asian elephants that are  already

11 here to be in circuses or zoos, correct?

12 A Well, again, they're in zoos and circuses, so I mean, our

13 advocacy work is really trying to improve their s tandard of

14 care.  And so, I mean, it's not like -- we know w e have an

15 issue here right now in the U.S. so we know they' re in

16 circuses, we know they're in zoos, and what we tr y to do is we

17 try to better their life in those areas.  We try to improve

18 the standards of care.  We don't want these facil ities to use

19 the bull hooks and chains, you know, so I don't k now if -- I

20 don't think I can answer your question "yes" or " no."

21 Q Well, it's more than trying to better their life .  You're

22 trying to take them out and put them in the sanct uaries,

23 aren't you?

24 A Well, I don't think we would be able to take ove r 500

25 elephants out of the zoos and circuses and place them all in
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 1 sanctuaries.  They would not fit.

 2 Q Would you go to Plaintiffs' Will Call 92, please .  I want

 3 to look at 5687 to 5688.  This is, just for the r ecord, PDF

 4 139 to 140.

 5 And this, to me, looks like a two-page document, 

 6 Ms. Paquette, and I wanted to show you on the sec ond page the 

 7 box in the middle.  Would you read that first sen tence there 

 8 for us. 

 9 A Can we go -- I actually don't remember what this  is, so

10 is this --

11 Q Sure.  You want to look at the page before?

12 A Yeah, uh-huh.  Can you scroll to the bottom?

13 Q Sure.

14 A Okay.  So it's from our magazine.  Okay.

15 THE COURT:  All right, Counsel, we'll take a

16 15-minute recess, and then we'll proceed with

17 cross-examination.

18 MS. JOINER:  Thank you.

19 THE COURT:  We'll start back at -- looks like

20 4:00 o'clock.  We'll start back at 4:15.

21 THE DEPUTY CLERK:  This honorable court now stand s in

22 recess until 4:15.

23 (A BRIEF RECESS WAS TAKEN.)

24 THE DEPUTY CLERK:  Please remain seated and come to

25 order.
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 1 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  We left off before the brea k, Ms.

 2 Paquette, you had explained that API doesn't want  Asian

 3 elephants imported in the U.S., it doesn't want t he elephants

 4 that are currently here to be bred; is that corre ct?

 5 A Correct.

 6 Q And the ultimate outcome then, under API's appro ach, is

 7 the extinction of Asian elephants in the U.S.; is n't that

 8 right?

 9 A Well, I don't think I want them to be extinct, b ut

10 meaning I don't want any new ones being bred in t he U.S. at

11 this point, that's correct.

12 THE COURT:  Why not?  Why not?

13 THE WITNESS:  Well, because we don't believe that  the

14 elephants should be in captivity.

15 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  Okay.  I want to go back to  Plaintiffs'

16 Will Call 92 that your counsel looked at portions  of from you.

17 Long before this case, API was opposing Ringling;  is that right?

18 A Can you just speak up a little, I'm sorry.

19 Q I'm sorry.  Long before this case, API had been opposing

20 Ringling; is that correct?

21 A That's correct.

22 Q All right.  And API already had a circus campaig n

23 specifically against Ringling in 1998 before you were even

24 hired; is that correct?

25 A Again, I don't know if it was specifically again st
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 1 Ringling Brothers, but I know we had a circus cam paign.

 2 Q Okay.

 3 A But I wasn't there, so I don't know.

 4 Q Okay.  Let's go to API 5662 to -63.  This would be PDF

 5 113 to -14.  And if you look up at the top of tha t document,

 6 Ms. Paquette, it indicates that it is dated 1999;  is that

 7 correct?

 8 A That's correct.

 9 Q And I want to direct your attention down to the -- it's a

10 little bit hard to read.  I believe it's the thir d line that

11 says, "We've used the courts, the legislatures an d the ballot

12 box."  Do you see that?

13 A Yes.

14 Q Okay.  So by 1999, API had used multiple forums in order

15 to further its initiatives; is that correct?

16 A That's correct.

17 Q Okay.  And by using the courts, it means litigat ion; is

18 that right?

19 A I mean, I would assume so, yes.

20 Q Okay.  And even before that, in the summer of 19 98, API

21 had a campaign against what it considered to be t he rampant

22 abuse of the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Baile y Circus; is

23 that right?

24 A Again, I wasn't there in 1998.

25 Q Okay.  Let's go to the next page and take a look .  And
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 1 under "Animals in Entertainment," the last senten ce there,

 2 it's hard to read, but it says, (Reading)  The AP I-led

 3 coalition's summer 1998 campaign against rampant abuse in the

 4 Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus is j ust one of

 5 many such efforts to show the public the truth ab out this

 6 centuries old show business tradition.

 7 Did I read that correctly? 

 8 A Yes.

 9 Q Okay.  Do you know who was in that coalition?

10 A I do not.

11 Q And by 1998 API was also reviewing Ringling's re cord with

12 the USDA, correct?

13 A That's my understanding.

14 Q Okay.  And I believe you testified earlier that since

15 then you have continued to monitor Ringling's --

16 A Yes.

17 Q -- record with the USDA?

18 A Yes.

19 Q All right.  And in the summer of 2000, API had a

20 anti-circus billboarding campaign with PAWS; is t hat right?

21 A That's my recollection.  I think there is a coup le of

22 other partners, but yes.

23 Q Okay.  And API learned about this case at the ti me it was

24 filed; is that right?

25 A Yes.
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 1 Q Okay.  And it was frequently working with PAWS a t the

 2 time?

 3 A Not so much back in 2000, but -- I mean, not as a regular

 4 basis as we have been, you know, in the later yea rs.

 5 Q Okay.  But it was working with it so many times that the

 6 events were too numerous to recall; is that corre ct?

 7 A That is what I said in my deposition, yes.

 8 Q Okay.  And this lawsuit was originally filed on

 9 July 11 th , 2000; is that right?

10 A That sounds right.

11 Q Okay.  And API was also in contact with the othe r

12 Plaintiffs such as Ed Stewart and Pat Derby from PAWS at the

13 time?

14 A I would assume so, yes.

15 Q Okay.  And API also knew that Tom Rider was stay ing at

16 PAWS at that time; is that right?

17 A I don't believe we knew that he was staying ther e.  I

18 knew that he did stay there, but I believe I lear ned about

19 that after the fact.

20 Q I see.  So you learned that he was there but sho rtly

21 after he had left?

22 A That's my recollection.

23 Q Okay.  But API did know that Rider testified bef ore

24 Congress in June 2000 about the treatment of elep hants; is

25 that right?
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 1 A I did because I saw his statement, yes.

 2 Q Okay.  And when you referenced earlier with your  counsel

 3 that you had done some national work, was that wi th regard to

 4 the same bill that Mr. Rider testified about?

 5 A Yes.

 6 Q And API even began quoting Mr. Rider in its news letter,

 7 didn't it?

 8 A I can't recall.

 9 Q Okay.  Let's take a look at same exhibit, API 56 30 to

10 5637, which I believe is PDF 81 through 88.  It's  hard to see.

11 Up in the very top right-hand corner -- I'll scro ll through

12 this so you can see the pages.  If you go to the very top

13 right-hand corner.  Go back up, please.  Somebody  has

14 handwritten "2002."  Does that look like that's t he correct

15 date for this document?

16 A That's what it says, yes.

17 Q Let's scroll through it so you can take a look a t it.

18 They are pretty faint, so we'll just scroll down and let us

19 know when you're ready.

20 A (Witness reading.)  Okay.  Okay.

21 Q Next page, please.

22 A (Witness reading.)  Okay.

23 Q Scroll down, please.

24 A (Witness reading.)  Okay.

25 Q Next page, please.
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 1 A (Witness reading)  Okay.

 2 Q Scroll down, please.

 3 A (Witness reading.)  Okay.

 4 Q Next page, please.

 5 A (Witness reading.)  Okay.

 6 Q And scroll down to the bottom, please.

 7 A (Reading)  Okay.

 8 Q Do you see the -- before I go back, the "PPS" do wn at the

 9 bottom says, "I hope you enjoy API's 2002 calenda r and

10 datebook"?

11 A Yes.

12 Q Does that mean this letter would have come out m aybe

13 January of 2002?

14 A I don't know.  I mean, we sent out the datebook.   We

15 don't do it anymore, so I don't remember when exa ctly we would

16 send that out, but it would probably be in the fi rst quarter

17 of the year.

18 Q Okay.  And is this one of the letters that you s ent out

19 to try to gain membership; is that what this is?

20 A This one -- this one is a "to gain members."

21 Q Okay.  Now, I want to go back to 5631 and direct  your

22 attention to some language in there.  The second paragraph,

23 the last sentence.  Second paragraph, last senten ce up at the

24 top a little bit.  There we go.

25 API writes, "There are no federal restrictions on  
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 1 how many hours in the day they'll spend tethered to one spot."  

 2 Do you see that?  

 3 A Yes.

 4 Q That was part of this letter that API sent out?

 5 A That's in this letter, yes.

 6 Q Is that true at the time it was written?

 7 A I mean, there are no chaining limits on -- in th e Animal

 8 Welfare Act.

 9 Q Okay.  Go down to the next paragraph.  I want to  direct

10 your -- next paragraph on the document, please.  I want to

11 direct your attention to the sentence that says, "Wild

12 elephants are gentle and benevolent."  Do you see  that?

13 A Yes.

14 Q What is API's basis for saying that?

15 A I would imagine it would have been from research  and just

16 general knowledge from experts.

17 Q Do you know, as you sit here today?

18 A Well, I don't -- I mean, I can't point to what t he basis

19 was for that in 2002, no.

20 Q Okay.  And I want to go down three more paragrap hs, very

21 last sentence, little bit hard to read.  It's a l ittle bit

22 faint.  It says, (Reading)  In June 2000, a forme r Ringling

23 Brothers employee testified before Congress that elephants,

24 quote, are beaten all the time when they don't pe rform

25 properly, end quote.
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 1 Did I read that correctly?

 2 A Yes.

 3 Q Is that referencing Mr. Rider's testimony before

 4 Congress?

 5 A I would assume so.

 6 Q Well, there are no other Ringling Brothers emplo yees that

 7 testified before Congress in 2000, correct?

 8 A Correct.

 9 Q Okay.  API said the exact same thing in its 2003  letter,

10 didn't it?

11 A It probably did.  I mean -- I don't know.  I mea n, I'm

12 assuming that we used some of the same language i n other

13 letters.

14 Q Okay.

15 MS. JOINER:  Let's go to 5616 through 5621.  I

16 believe this is PDF 6772.  There's the first page .  I want to

17 scroll to the second, please.  And if you could b low that up

18 second paragraph for us, Mr. Palisoul.

19 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  This is again the same lang uage.

20 (Reading)  There are no federal restrictions on h ow many hours

21 in the day they'll spend tethered to one spot.  

22 Did I read that correctly? 

23 A Yes.

24 Q If we go down one, two, three, four more paragra phs down,

25 the same quote from Mr. Rider; is that correct?
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 1 A Yes.

 2 Q All right.  And then if we go two more pages ove r and

 3 look at the "PS."  Down at the bottom it says, "2 003 calendar

 4 and datebook," so this was a 2003 letter from API ; is that

 5 right?

 6 A Yes.

 7 Q Okay.  In February of 2000, you also acted as co unsel for

 8 the Citizens for Cruelty-Free Entertainment at a public

 9 hearing before the Seattle City Council; is that right?

10 A I don't know if I was counsel, but I did -- what  I did is

11 I helped on the language for an ordinance that wa s introduced

12 in Seattle to ban wild and exotic animal shows.

13 Q Let's look at API 5649.  This is PDF 100 in the same

14 exhibit.

15 MS. JOINER:  And would you blow up that box so we  can

16 see it a little bit.

17 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  And this indicates, (readin g)  Emotions

18 ran high at the public hearing which pitted anima l advocates,

19 including API's Nicole Paquette, who acted as cou nsel for the

20 local Citizens for Cruelty-Free Entertainment and  helped draft

21 the ordinance against high-powered lobbyists from  Feld

22 Entertainment which owns the Ringling Brothers an d Barnum &

23 Bailey Circus. 

24 Did I read that correctly? 

25 A Yes.
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 1 Q Now, do you remember that you acted as counsel f or the

 2 Citizens for Cruelty-free Entertainment?

 3 A Yes.

 4 Q Al right.  Is that the same Citizens for Cruelty -Free

 5 Entertainment that Denise Bolbol is affiliated wi th?

 6 A No.

 7 Q It's a different group?

 8 A Yes.

 9 Q Do you receive footage from activists from time to time?

10 A From time to time.

11 Q And one of those persons is Pat Cuviello?

12 A Yes.

13 Q Okay.  You also know Archele Hundley, don't you?

14 A Yes, I do.

15 Q Okay.  And she was at some kind of lobbying conf erence in

16 Massachusetts with you; is that correct?

17 A Yes.  She didn't come with me, but she was -- sh e

18 attended the same conference that I attended.

19 Q And which conference was that?

20 A The National Conference of State Legislatures.

21 Q Okay.  And at that point you loaned her $100; is  that

22 right?

23 A We loaned her $100, correct.

24 Q And PETA repaid you for that; is that correct?

25 A That's correct.
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 1 Q PETA also regularly sends you video footage; is that

 2 right?

 3 A They do, yes.

 4 Q And that's footage you have produced in this cas e but you

 5 don't know how it was made; is that right?

 6 A Yes.

 7 Q Was PETA sending API materials before API joined  the

 8 lawsuit?

 9 A I would assume we received video footage from th em before

10 the lawsuit, but I -- I can't put my finger on an y one

11 example.

12 Q Okay.  In two -- in January of 2001, when PAWS a nd

13 Mr. Stewart and Ms. Derby settled this lawsuit, A PI read about

14 it in the newspaper; is that right?

15 A Yes.

16 Q Okay.  And at that time API also knew that the l awsuit

17 was continuing without them, correct?

18 A Yes.

19 Q All right.  And I think you testified with your counsel

20 that you knew the remaining parties, Animal Welfa re Institute,

21 ASPCA and Fund for Animals?

22 A Yes.

23 Q Okay.  You had long-standing relationships with those

24 various organizations?

25 A Yes.
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 1 Q And at some point you eventually met Mr. Rider a t the

 2 California State Capital; is that right?

 3 A That's right.

 4 Q And do you remember who introduced you to him?

 5 A I do not.

 6 Q Okay.  So, even though API knew that this legisl ation was

 7 pending, it did not try to join because the circu s wasn't one

 8 of API's top priority campaigns?

 9 A That's correct.

10 MS. JOINER:  I have a short excerpt from the

11 deposition I would like to read as a party admiss ion.

12 THE COURT:  All right.

13 MS. JOINER:  This is page 74, 7 through 18 -- lin es 7

14 through 18.  The question is asked, (Reading)  Se ptember of

15 '05.  Okay.  So if the lawsuit was originally fil ed by PAWS

16 several years before that and API had knowledge t hat this

17 litigation was pending, why did API wait until 20 05 to try to

18 join the lawsuit?

19 (Reading)  Answer:  Up until 2004, circus wasn't one

20 of our top priority campaigns, so in a tier of hi gh priority,

21 low priority, circus would have been a low priori ty campaign.

22 And then in 2004 we began to restructure and re-p rioritize

23 campaigns and the circus campaign became one of t he priority

24 campaigns.

25 Did I read that correctly?
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 1 A Yes.

 2 Q Did the prioritizing of the circus campaign have  anything

 3 to do with soliciting donations?

 4 A No.

 5 Q Okay.  But API does use Ringling for fundraising ; is that

 6 correct?

 7 A Yes, we do.

 8 Q Let's look -- let's go back to PWC 92 at 5556 th rough

 9 5568.  This is PDF 17 through 19 that your counse l had you

10 look at earlier.  And if we look down at the four th paragraph.  

11 MS. JOINER:  If you can enlarge that.

12 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  It says, (Reading)  I'm wri ting to ask

13 you to join us by becoming a founding member of t he new API

14 Elephant Defense Fund to raise money for the laws uit and other

15 work on behalf of circus elephants.

16 Did I read that correctly? 

17 A Yes, you did.

18 Q Okay.  Was the new Elephant Defense Fund set up just for

19 purposes of this case?

20 A It was set up for all of our elephant work, but our main

21 elephant work would be with respect to the elepha nts in

22 circuses.

23 Q Okay.  And I want to go to the next page 5567, t he next

24 to the last paragraph and it says, (Reading)  A v ictory in

25 this case could mean that there will be no more e lephants in
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 1 future Ringling Brothers performances.

 2 Did I read that correctly?

 3 A Yes, you did.

 4 Q Is that what you were hoping the outcome of this  case

 5 would be at the time you filed suit?

 6 A Well, that was one of the -- one of our items th at we

 7 were asking for in this suit, so yeah, that would  be one of

 8 the hopes that we had.

 9 Q Okay.  And if we go down to the next paragraph, it says,

10 (reading)  We hope that this case will go to tria l by this

11 spring, but in the meantime we need to raise at l east $100,000

12 to be an active partner in the lawsuit and for ot her

13 activities on behalf of elephants used in the cir cus.

14 Did I read that correctly?

15 A Yes, you did.

16 Q Why did you need to raise $100,000 to become an active

17 partner in the lawsuit?

18 A Well, it wasn't -- I mean, obviously we weren't required

19 to raise a certain amount of money to be a member  of the

20 lawsuit.  It was simply, we -- you know, we looke d at our

21 budget over the years for how much we spend on ou r circus

22 campaign and how much we projected that we would have to

23 expend in lawyers' fees, and that was a rough est imate.

24 Q So after you prioritized the circus campaign at API, you

25 began to look for circus litigation, if I underst ood your
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 1 testimony earlier correctly?

 2 A Yeah, because it's one of our tools to help educ ate and

 3 make change for animals.

 4 Q Okay.  So you identified this lawsuit for API; i s that

 5 right?

 6 A Yes.

 7 Q And Ms. Phew, the CEO at the time, agreed?

 8 A Yes.

 9 Q And the board approved that?

10 A Correct.

11 Q And then API checked with Meyer, Glitzenstein & Crystal

12 to see if it was feasible to join the lawsuit; is  that right?

13 A That's correct.

14 Q Okay.  But API did not talk to any other parties  about

15 joining the lawsuit, did it?

16 A Not prior to joining.  We talked to our counsel.

17 Q Okay.  So you then sent your 60-day notice lette r; is

18 that right?

19 A Correct.

20 Q API is aware that there is no private cause of a ction

21 under the Animal Welfare Act, correct?

22 A Correct.

23 Q And in its notice letter, API complained about t he use of

24 the bull hook and the chaining of elephants; is t hat right?

25 A Yes.
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 1 Q And API has no personal knowledge of the events described

 2 in that letter; is that correct?

 3 A The only thing we have is the one letter we refe renced

 4 for the chaining, which it was the letter -- I'm sorry, not

 5 letter.  A picture.  One of pictures that we refe renced in

 6 that was a picture that a photographer that we hi red took.

 7 Q And then API moved for leave to file a supplemen tal

 8 complaint on October 27, 2005; is that correct?

 9 A Yes.

10 MS. JOINER:  And will you pull that up, please.

11 That's Docket No. 55 in this case.  There we go.  And if you

12 would go to page 2 of the memo, please.

13 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  The language that I wanted to focus on

14 says, (Reading)  In addition, API specified more recent grounds

15 for these allegations, including recent eyewitnes s accounts by

16 former Ringling Brother employee Frank Hagan who was employed by

17 Ringling Brothers for approximately 10 years unti l August 2004

18 as well as more recent video and photographic evi dence.

19 Did I read that correctly? 

20 A Yes.  

21 Q At the time this motion was filed, Frank Hagan h ad

22 already been deposed in this case nearly a year e arlier; isn't

23 that correct?

24 A I don't know the date exactly he was deposed.

25 MS. JOINER:  Bring up that cover page, please, fr om
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 1 his deposition.

 2 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  You recognize that Mr. Haga n was deposed

 3 in this case on November 9, 2004?

 4 A Yes.

 5 Q And going back to your motion to join the case, if we

 6 could do that.  "More recent video and photograph

 7 experience" -- is the photograph experience the o ne you just

 8 described for us?

 9 A Yes.

10 Q And what was the more recent video?

11 A I don't really -- I don't remember exactly what video

12 footage, but I know there was a 2006 video footag e of an

13 incident in Austin.  I believe -- I don't remembe r what we

14 sent.

15 Q Okay.  

16 A Or if we sent anything.  I know that was a more recent

17 video.

18 Q The 2006 footage?

19 A Yeah.

20 Q That would have come after this motion was filed  in

21 October?

22 A Oh, okay, I'm getting my dates confused.  I can' t recall.

23 Q Okay.  Is there -- there's nowhere in this motio n, is

24 there, where you talk about re-prioritizing the c ircus

25 campaign?
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 1 A Not to my knowledge.

 2 MR. CRYSTAL:  I'm going to object on relevance

 3 grounds.  I'm not sure why this is --

 4 THE COURT:  I'll allow it.

 5 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  Let's go now to the order t hat granted

 6 this motion.  This was entered on February 23, 20 06.  It's

 7 Docket No. 60.  I want to direct your attention t o the middle of

 8 that, Ms. Paquette.  It says, (Reading)  The Cour t finds that

 9 the API does not seek to raise any new claims to this case.  The

10 API's claims against the Defendants arise under t he Endangered

11 Species Act, ESA, 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq., and are  identical to

12 those of the existing Plaintiffs.

13 Did I read that correctly? 

14 A Yes, you did.

15 Q And you agree that API's claims are no different  than any

16 of the other organizational Plaintiffs' claims in  this case;

17 is that correct?

18 A That's correct.

19 Q Now, API is not claiming that elephants are phys ically

20 being taken from anywhere in this case; is that r ight?

21 A You mean taken from the wild?

22 Q That's correct?

23 A Yeah, we're not claiming that elephants are bein g taken

24 from the wild.

25 Q Okay.  And you mentioned with your counsel the S ection 10
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 1 process for permit.  Were you meaning an incident al take

 2 permit or a enhance the survival of the species p ermit?

 3 A Enhance the survival of the species permit.

 4 Q Okay.  So you're not claiming that Feld Entertai nment

 5 should have to seek an incidental take permit?

 6 A No.

 7 Q Okay.  I want to go back to 50 CFR 1722.  Okay.  You

 8 explained with your counsel, I believe, that the information

 9 that you thought you would receive from a permit application

10 would be found in Roman numeral -- little Roman n umeral (v),

11 (vi) and (vii); is that right?

12 A Yes.

13 Q Okay.  Now, if you would pull up for just a mome nt the

14 definitions that go along with this regulation, w hich is 50

15 CFR 17.3.  If you would go to the second page of that, and

16 we're going to have to start in that bottom of th e left-hand

17 column.  This regulation says, (reading)  Enhance  the

18 propagation or survival when used in reference to  wildlife in

19 captivity includes but is not limited to the foll owing

20 activities when it can be shown that such activit ies would not

21 be detrimental to the survival of wild or captive  populations

22 of the affected species.

23 Did I read that correctly? 

24 A I believe so, but it wasn't on the screen.

25 Q Okay.  You want to take time to look at it?
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 1 A I'll trust you.

 2 Q Okay.  And then I want to go -- there's three pr ovisions

 3 there.  (a), (b) and I want to go to the next col umn and look

 4 at (c).

 5 It says, (Reading)  Exhibition of living wildlife  in 

 6 a manner designed to educate the public about the  ecological 

 7 role and conservation needs of the affected speci es.   

 8 Do you see that?  Have I read that correctly? 

 9 A Yes.

10 Q Okay.  So in order to apply for an enhancement o r

11 propagation or survival of the species under this  definition,

12 a person could obtain a permit if they were exhib iting living

13 wildlife in a manner designed to educate the publ ic; is that

14 correct?

15 A That's what it means, and if I can just take one  minute

16 to read what you highlighted originally.

17 Q Do you need him to go back so you can see that?

18 A No, it's still highlighted.

19 Q Okay.

20 A (Witness reading)  Okay.  Thank you.

21 Q Okay.  Now, what information specifically is it that API

22 expects to get about the six elephants in this ca se from the

23 permitting process that it does not already have through the

24 discovery process in this litigation?

25 A Well, I don't -- to my knowledge, we don't have the
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 1 justification to why the use of the bull hook and  the

 2 chaining, you know, why are those implements bein g used, how

 3 is that going to enhance the survival of the spec ies.  I don't

 4 understand -- I don't know of documents that we h ave on that.

 5 I don't know of documents that we would have that  -- 

 6 essentially which set forth exactly from Point A to Point B 

 7 how many hours they've been chained, so if they g ot on the 

 8 chain at X time, when did they -- when exactly we re they 

 9 unloaded -- I'm sorry, when were they exactly unc hained.  I 

10 don't believe we have from Point A to Point B the  exact 

11 calculations and numbers of that. 

12 I mean, those are a couple of examples.

13 Q Okay.  Well, from discovery in this case, you ha ve the

14 route cards of Ringling, correct, you know Ringli ng's

15 schedule?

16 A We know Ringing's schedule.

17 Q Okay.  And you know its address; is that correct ?

18 A Yes.

19 Q And your counsel's actually visited its stationa ry

20 facility in Florida, correct?

21 A That's correct.

22 Q And it's also visited one of the locations in Au burn

23 Hills; is that correct?

24 A That's correct.

25 Q And counsel has inspected the train and seen the  pens; is
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 1 that correct?

 2 A The pens?  I know the trains.

 3 Q The train and the pens, I should say.

 4 A Yes.

 5 Q Okay.  And during discovery, counsel has asked a bout the

 6 employees, is that correct, that handle the eleph ants?

 7 A Yes.

 8 Q And Feld Entertainment was made to answer an

 9 interrogatory response that identified all of the  elephant

10 handlers in this case; is that correct?

11 A I don't know.

12 Q You are aware that API has not sued the Secretar y of the

13 Interior in this case; is that right?

14 A Yes.

15 Q Okay.  So how does API plan to force the Fish & Wildlife

16 Service to consider such an application even if F eld

17 Entertainment submitted one to them?

18 A I'm sorry, how would we force -- I'm not underst anding.

19 Can you repeat that.

20 Q That's correct.  Well, for instance, if Feld

21 Entertainment were ordered to submit an applicati on to Fish &

22 Wildlife, the Department of Interior is not befor e the Court

23 in this case; is that correct?

24 A That's correct.

25 Q So how does API plan to force the Fish & Wildlif e Service
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 1 to act on that permit?

 2 A No, I've not thought about that, so I mean, I do n't know.

 3 Q And what would API do if Fish & Wildlife granted  the

 4 permit?

 5 A If they granted the permit, then we would -- obv iously

 6 it's like I stated, we would take that informatio n and we

 7 would put it in the forms of fact sheets, put it on our

 8 website, we would educate the legislature in our efforts to

 9 prohibit the use of bull hooks and chains, we wou ld -- I mean,

10 that would provide us -- in my opinion, that woul d provide us

11 more information than we currently have, and so t hat would

12 help us in our overall efforts.

13 Q Would this litigation start all over again?

14 A I've no idea.

15 Q Okay.  Well, when the zoos were granted import p ermits in

16 the Swaziland case, API then filed suit in federa l court

17 because it wanted to block those permits, didn't it?

18 A When they were trying to import the elephants, y es, we

19 filed a lawsuit.

20 Q So is it API's position that if Fish & Wildlife granted

21 Feld Entertainment a permit, it would not file su it to

22 challenge that?

23 A I can't speak to what we are going to do in the future.

24 I just know what we're doing at this stage of the  game.

25 Q Okay.  And what would API's position be if Fish &
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 1 Wildlife denied the permit?

 2 THE COURT:  What's the relevance of all this?  It 's

 3 all speculation.

 4 MS. JOINER:  Okay.  Well, the relevance, Your Hon or,

 5 is that this is part of the relief that she is re questing in

 6 the complaint.

 7 THE COURT:  What someone may do in the future see ms

 8 to me to be entirely irrelevant.  I want to focus  on the issues

 9 in lawsuit.  People can do whatever they want to do, depending

10 on what relief I grant or don't grant, but I'm no t going to --

11 my decision is not going to be based on sheer spe culation, what

12 some party may do.

13 You're not the general counsel of that organizati on, 

14 are you? 

15 THE WITNESS:  I am.

16 THE COURT:  Oh, you are the general counsel.

17 Still, I'm not going to be persuaded to decide th is 

18 case on the merits because some organization deci des to do 

19 something in the future or doesn't decide to do s omething in 

20 the future.  Whatever they decide to do or not do  is their 

21 business.  My business is to resolve this case on  the merits 

22 before me. 

23 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  Is API claiming that the mo ney that it

24 paid to the Wildlife Advocacy Project for Tom Rid er part of its

25 injury in this case?
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 1 A We are -- it's part of our issue with respect to  our

 2 overall money that we spend on our activity expen se, the

 3 campaign expense.

 4 Q Is that a "yes"?

 5 A Yes, part of it.

 6 Q Okay.  When did API first learn of the Wildlife Advocacy

 7 Project?

 8 A I don't know when API did.  I know -- trying to remember.

 9 I want to say I knew about it before I worked at API.  If it

10 was -- I don't even remember if it was in that lo ng.  I just

11 don't remember the dates.  I'm sorry.

12 Q Okay.  Now, API submitted four grants in 2006 an d 2007 to

13 the Wildlife Advocacy Project as contributions fo r Mr. Rider;

14 is that correct?

15 THE COURT:  May I stop you one second.

16 I'm sorry, did you want to say anything with resp ect 

17 to what the Court just said?  Maybe you disagree.   I don't 

18 know.  Maybe it is relevant. 

19 MR. CRYSTAL:  We certainly don't think it's relev ant.

20 THE COURT:  All right.  I don't either.  All righ t.

21 Go ahead.

22 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  I'll repeat that one.  API submitted four

23 grants in 2006 and 2007 as contributions for Mr. Rider's media

24 efforts; is that correct?

25 A We submitted two each year, so two in 2006 and t wo in
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 1 2007.

 2 Q Four total?

 3 A Four total.

 4 Q Okay.  And the money was sent because --

 5 THE COURT:  Excuse me one second.  I'm sorry.

 6 (PAUSE.)

 7 THE COURT:  Sorry.

 8 MS. JOINER:  That's okay.

 9 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  The money was sent to the W ildlife

10 Advocacy Project because you told me in your depo sition, "We

11 were employing Mr. Rider to head up our PR effort s and the

12 Wildlife Advocacy Project was paying him for his work"?

13 A Correct.

14 Q Okay.  And who is the "we" that you are referrin g to

15 there?

16 A We were paying him, so that would have been API.

17 Q Was anybody else paying him?

18 A Well, other -- other organizations were giving g rant

19 money.

20 Q But technically, it was the Wildlife Advocacy Pr oject

21 that was employing Mr. Rider; is that correct?

22 A Yes.

23 Q Okay.  As of January 2008, API budgeted to pay W AP,

24 Wildlife Advocacy Project, $6,000 in 2008; is tha t correct?

25 A Yes.
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 1 Q And were those contributions actually made?

 2 A Yes, they were.

 3 Q Okay.  And has API budgeted any grants for the W ildlife

 4 Advocacy Project in 2009?

 5 A No, we haven't.

 6 Q There was an initial conversation among API, ASP CA, AWI

 7 and Fund for Animals regarding how to split up th e payments

 8 for Mr. Rider; is that correct?

 9 MR. CRYSTAL:  Your Honor, I'm going to object at this

10 point on the grounds it's asking for -- about com munications

11 among these people.  It goes to legislative and m edia

12 strategies, which the Court has already previousl y moved is

13 irrelevant to this case.

14 THE COURT:  You didn't have to say that, Counsel.

15 I'm inclined to grant that.  Sustain it.

16 MS. JOINER:  They're claiming this as part of the ir

17 damages, and I didn't have any of the details of the

18 conversation.  It's just simply the conversation when it

19 occurred.

20 THE COURT:  I sustained the objection.

21 Q    (BY MS. JOINER)  The amount of the funding f or Mr. Rider

22 was based on approximately how much living expens es and costs he

23 would need to do work following the circus; is th at right?

24 A Yes.

25 Q Okay.  And API thought it would be easier to run  the
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 1 payments through the Wildlife Advocacy Project in stead of

 2 paying Mr. Rider directly?

 3 A Yeah.  We contributed to the Wildlife Advocacy P roject

 4 for that, yes.

 5 Q Okay.  Now, Mr. Rider did not turn in any kind o f

 6 receipts or show the amount of his expenditures t o API; is

 7 that correct?

 8 A That's correct.

 9 Q I'd like to look at FEI Exhibit 66, please.  The se are

10 the grant documents, Ms. Paquette, that we looked  at in your

11 deposition.  This document is actually misstated.   It says

12 April 20 th , 2005.

13 A That's correct.  It should be 2006.

14 Q Okay.  So there's a typo on that one?

15 A Typo.

16 Q All right.  And underneath "To whom it may conce rn," it

17 says, (reading)  Please find enclosed a grant for  $3,000

18 towards support of the Ringling Brothers and Barn um & Bailey

19 case.  

20 Did I read that correctly? 

21 A Yes, you did.

22 Q Okay.  And then if we turn to the next page, thi s is the

23 payment record for that?

24 A Yes, it is.

25 Q And this is dated April 21, 2006, correct?
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 1 A Yes.

 2 Q Okay.  Was this the first time that API had ever  made any

 3 payment to Mr. Rider?

 4 A It was our first grant that we made to the Wildl ife

 5 Advocacy Project.

 6 Q And that money was for Mr. Rider?

 7 A Yes.

 8 Q And had API ever paid Mr. Rider previously?

 9 A No.

10 Q Okay.

11 A We hadn't paid him, but we paid for an airline t icket

12 before this time frame.

13 Q Okay.  But you hadn't given Mr. Rider any money before

14 then?

15 A That's correct.

16 Q Okay.  But by 2006, API was aware of Mr. Rider f or at

17 least five or six years; is that correct?

18 A That's correct.

19 Q And API also knew by that time that Mr. Rider wa s

20 speaking out against the circus and Ringling Brot hers

21 specifically, correct?

22 A That's correct.

23 Q And it never paid anything to or for him until a fter it

24 petitioned this court to join the lawsuit; is tha t correct?

25 A That's correct.
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 1 Q If we go to the next page, please.  This is the second

 2 payment in 2006.  The amount in this is 3951.30; is that

 3 correct?

 4 A Yes.

 5 Q And the $951.30 above $3,000 was for van repairs ; is that

 6 right?

 7 A Yes.

 8 Q And you found out about that from Ms. Silverman?

 9 A Yes.

10 Q And who is Ms. Silverman?

11 A Tracy Silverman, she works for the Animal Welfar e

12 Institute.

13 Q And she is the primary contact on behalf of the

14 organizational Plaintiffs in this case of Mr. Rid er?

15 A Yes.

16 Q I'd like to go to the next document, which is 28 72.  This

17 letter is dated January 3, 2007; is that correct?

18 A Yes.

19 Q And the language in this document has changed.  It says,

20 (reading)  Please find enclosed a grant for $3,00 0 towards

21 support of the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bai ley PR

22 efforts.

23 Is that correct? 

24 A That's correct.

25 Q The prior letter is referenced, "the Ringling Br others
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 1 case"; is that right?

 2 A That's correct.

 3 Q And now the letter is referenced, "the PR effort s"; is

 4 that right?

 5 A That's right.  But that's -- I mean, if I can gi ve a

 6 little example of that.  During the 2007 budget y ear, I had

 7 re-prioritized how we calculate and how we accoun t for what

 8 we're spending in the circus campaign, so I merel y pulled that

 9 out because I didn't want it lumped into the cost  of the

10 attorney's fees.

11 Q So you changed your accounting procedures?

12 A To reflect -- yeah.

13 Q In 2007?

14 A We changed the codes.

15 Q Okay.  And by 2006, the discovery disputes regar ding the

16 Rider payments had already started in this case a s well; is

17 that right?

18 A I assume so.  I can't recall the exact date.

19 Q Okay.  And you mentioned that you paid some trav el

20 expenses for Mr. Rider to go to Nebraska; is that  right?

21 A That's correct.

22 Q And was that to sponsor a bill to ban bull hooks  and

23 chains?

24 A Yes.  We flew him out to testify at the hearing.

25 Q And you paid for his travel and hotel expenses; is that
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 1 right?

 2 A Correct.

 3 Q Even though Mr. Rider was already receiving gran t money

 4 at this time for his travel expenses?

 5 A Correct.  But this was an API effort, not a -- i t wasn't

 6 part of the lawsuit, so we -- we spent our own mo ney because

 7 it was our own organizational effort.

 8 MS. JOINER:  I have nothing further.

 9 THE COURT:  All right.  Let me -- before you sit

10 down, let me go back to this question.  Tell me w hy it's

11 relevant what this organization would want to do --

12 MS. JOINER:  I'm sorry?

13 THE COURT:  -- if they prevail in this lawsuit?  Why

14 is it relevant, what action they would take?

15 MS. JOINER:  I think it's relevant because part o f

16 what they have put in their supplemental complain t is that they

17 want this court to order us to go apply -- go app ly for a

18 permit from Fish & Wildlife.

19 There are several possible outcomes as to what co uld 

20 happen with Fish & Wildlife.  They could say "yes ," "no,"   

21 "maybe,"  "I don't know," and the point being is that in that 

22 situation, she's testified repeatedly API doesn't  want 

23 elephants in the circus. 

24 THE COURT:  Right.

25 MS. JOINER:  So regardless of what the outcome is  of
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 1 a permit application, I think it's fair game for argument to

 2 Your Honor that regardless of the outcome of that  --

 3 THE COURT:  They're not going to be happy.

 4 MS. JOINER:  That's right, they're not going to r est.

 5 So the last thing in the world we want to do is t o go back to a

 6 permit -- I don't know if I'm supposed to be argu ing in front

 7 of a witness.  But the last thing we want to -- 

 8 THE COURT:  I'm going to ask the witness to step

 9 outside.  You are the general counsel.  I'm talki ng about --

10 MS. JOINER:  I don't have an objection if she's h ere,

11 but the last thing in the world we want to do is go through a

12 permit process and then turn around and start lit igation all

13 over again.

14 That's our point, Judge, and that's part of the 

15 relief that they requested. 

16 THE COURT:  Why isn't it relevant?

17 I'm going to ask you to step outside while I'm 

18 having this conversation with the attorneys. 

19 THE WITNESS:  Okay.

20 THE COURT:  All right.

21 MR. CRYSTAL:  Your Honor --

22 THE COURT:  Why isn't that relevant?

23 MR. CRYSTAL:  I know Your Honor --

24 THE COURT:  They're not going to be happy at all,  are

25 they?
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 1 MR. CRYSTAL:  For example, Your Honor, I know You r

 2 Honor has heard many cases under the National Env ironmental

 3 Policy Act.  If the agency hasn't done the EIS, t hen the

 4 Plaintiff runs into court and says, "Do the EIS."   The Court

 5 would never decide whether or not to require that  EIS, and meet

 6 the compliance, based on whether or not the Plain tiff bring

 7 another lawsuit saying that EIS is inadequate.  T hat happens

 8 every day of the week, Your Honor.

 9 The Court doesn't decide a case based on whether or 

10 not the Plaintiff may or may not be satisfied.  T he question 

11 is whether or not the Defendants are in complianc e with the 

12 legal standard. 

13 THE COURT:  Even if the witness told me, "Judge, it

14 would be great if you ordered them to have to app ly, but in all

15 likelihood, because we're opposed to animals bein g in circuses,

16 we'd never been happy."

17 MR. CRYSTAL:  Well, and --

18 THE COURT:  Then should the Court consider that i n

19 reaching its decision?

20 MR. CRYSTAL:  Absolutely not, Your Honor, but I t hink

21 the more salient point with regard to the standin g issue that

22 the Court is considering with regard to this witn ess is the

23 permitting process, which we've elicited here tod ay and that

24 there were lots of questions about, allows the Pl aintiffs the

25 opportunity to review the application materials a nd gives them
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 1 a notice and comment opportunity, and that's reli ef that we

 2 believe, under the applicable informational injur y case law,

 3 gives the Plaintiff standing.  

 4 So, with regard to that particular standing inqui ry, 

 5 certainly the question as to whether and how the Plaintiff is 

 6 going to use the information can't be used agains t the 

 7 Plaintiff in terms of whether they're entitled to  the relief.  

 8 So I would say that, and in addition, of course, an 

 9 over-arching -- for the over-arching question abo ut relief the 

10 Court may award, be it providing a permit or any other relief, 

11 we don't think the question as to how a Plaintiff  might act in 

12 the future can be at all relevant to the relief t he Court 

13 awards in this case or in any case. 

14 MS. JOINER:  There are two points to that, I thin k.

15 One is with regard to the informational injury.  We obviously

16 don't agree that they have it in this instance be cause

17 informational injury means you have a statutory r ight to

18 information.  And as of right now there's nothing  that gives

19 Feld Entertainment notice saying, "Hey, if you're  going to have

20 elephants in the circus, you better come apply fo r a permit."

21 That's not the current status of the law.  

22 So there is no informational right.  There's no 

23 statutory right to information, but that's what P laintiff is 

24 seeking to have imposed in this case as part of i t. 

25 The second point about that is that in terms of t he
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 1 information that they claim that they would actua lly get out

 2 of that were skeptical.  In light of the mountain s and

 3 mountains of information that have been supplied through

 4 discovery in this case, I'm really not sure that a permit is

 5 going to provide them with anymore information.  

 6 And I did not take Ms. Paquette through various 

 7 factors because when counsel had her up here on d irect, she 

 8 pointed to only three.  But if you go back to tha t reg and 

 9 look at the first four, again it just shows you t hat we're 

10 putting square pegs into round holes.  They don't  even apply.  

11 Certain factors in that reg do not even apply to the situation 

12 that we're dealing with here.   

13 So that's our position on the informational injur y.  

14 It's not at all about what you can do or what inf ormation the 

15 person -- or what they're going to do down the ro ad.  You 

16 can't make decisions based upon what somebody sai d or doesn't 

17 say, but the point here is that clearly they're n ever going to 

18 be happy so long as there are elephants in the ci rcus.   

19 You heard from Ms. Laule.  As long as there are 

20 elephants in the circus, there are going to be te thers and 

21 guides.  That's the way it is.  It cannot be done  -- there is 

22 no alternative to that.  So, we're -- you know, w e're at 

23 opposite ends of the spectrum and I don't know ho w a 

24 permitting process is going to fix that. 

25 THE COURT:  No, it's nonjury.  I'll give you some
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 1 leeway.  I'm not persuaded it's entirely relevant , but I don't

 2 want the witness to go back home and then think t he light will

 3 go on and I say I should have asked her some more  questions.  I

 4 can disregard it at the appropriate time and give  it no weight.  

 5 If you want to ask a couple of more questions alo ng 

 6 those lines, I'll allow it over objection and giv e it what 

 7 weight, if any, it's entitled to.  I mean, that's  the life of 

 8 a lot of these cases, especially environmental ca ses.  I mean, 

 9 I can tell you, it's -- you know, they go on and on and on, 

10 and you can count on it.  You know, when you issu e a decision, 

11 you know you are going to see the parties sooner or later. 

12 MS. JOINER:  Right, I understand.

13 THE COURT:  And that's the litigation life, but i f

14 you want to ask a few more questions along those lines, that's

15 fine.  I'll let you do that.

16 MS. JOINER:  I think you permitted me leeway.  I

17 think I got my questions in.

18 THE COURT:  You sure?  

19 MS. JOINER:  Yes.

20 THE COURT:  Okay.  Fair enough. 

21 Redirect? 

22 MR. CRYSTAL:  Just a few questions, Your Honor. 

23 THE COURT:  Sure. 

24 MR. CRYSTAL:  If I could just say one more word o n

25 this point, which is that again, the threshold le gal question
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 1 before Your Honor in this case is whether or not there's a take

 2 under the Endangered Species Act.

 3 THE COURT:  Right, absolutely.

 4 MR. CRYSTAL:  And what flows from that, in terms of

 5 the permitting process we've elicited today --

 6 THE COURT:  What is the remedy, if any, to that

 7 process.

 8 MR. CRYSTAL:  Exactly, exactly.

 9 THE COURT:  And what may be in the future, it may  be

10 and will probably be.

11 MR. CRYSTAL:  Yes.

12 THE COURT:  All right.  But that's not relevant f or

13 the Court to consider either?

14 MR. CRYSTAL:  I don't think so, Your Honor.

15 THE COURT:  All right.  The bottom line is that i f

16 the Court were to grant the relief the Plaintiffs  are seeking,

17 that wouldn't -- that wouldn't make you happy, wo uld it?

18 THE WITNESS:  Sorry, say --

19 THE COURT:  That wouldn't make you entirely happy ,

20 would it?

21 THE WITNESS:  If you grant the -- 

22 THE COURT:  The relief, required them to file for

23 permits.

24 THE WITNESS:  I wouldn't be 100 percent happy, bu t

25 again, that would be -- it would at least give us  information.
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 1 THE COURT:  Give you information as a result of t he

 2 application process.

 3 THE WITNESS:  Yes.

 4 THE COURT:  All right.  But you still -- I mean, and

 5 in your heart and your mind, you still are oppose d to the

 6 organization -- just categorically opposed to ele phants being

 7 in circuses.

 8 THE WITNESS:  That's correct.

 9 THE COURT:  All right.

10 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

11 BY MR. CRYSTAL:  

12 Q Ms. Paquette, I just have a few more questions f or you.

13 Why is API opposed to exotic animals in entertain ment?

14 A We're opposed because what they are forced to do  on a

15 day-in and day basis and how it takes -- and what  it takes to

16 get them to perform day-in and day-out, in our op inion,

17 amounts to abuse.

18 They have to use various devices, various trainin g 

19 methods that our organization is opposed to.  We believe that 

20 animals in captivity, and one, to not be abused.  You know, we 

21 own a rescue facility where we don't force our an imals to do 

22 anything.  They just live out their lives as peac efully as 

23 possible until -- you know, we're against any for ms of 

24 entertainment because of that. 

25 Q And Defense counsel showed you an excerpt from o ne of
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 1 your publications.  I think it was something that  you had

 2 posted which talked about you being sick to your stomach.

 3 What were you referring to there?

 4 A I just mean -- it was a personal blog that I wro te, and

 5 it was just meaning I get -- I get very upset whe n Ringling

 6 Brothers does come to my own back yard because I do know what

 7 happens to these elephants, and so when I know th ey're in my

 8 own back yard, I get very upset.

 9 Q And Defense counsel asked you some questions abo ut

10 whether you believe its unlawful, whether the Rin gling

11 Brothers' ownership of the elephants is unlawful.   I just want

12 to make sure there's no misunderstanding.

13 Does API believe that Ringling Brothers' treatmen t 

14 of elephants complies with the Endangered Species  Act? 

15 A No.

16 Q Okay.  Now, I'd like to show you, again, Plainti ffs' -- I

17 think it was Plaintiffs' 151; is that right.  Thi s was --

18 Defense counsel showed you this list.  Do you kno w what that's

19 a list of?

20 A It's a list of the baby elephants born to -- at

21 Ringling's CEC.

22 Q And do you know if any of those baby elephants a re no

23 longer alive?

24 A Yes.  Some of them are dead.

25 Q Which ones?
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 1 A Benjamin is dead, Bertha, Kenny, and Ricardo.

 2 Q And do you know the approximate ages at which th ey died?

 3 A They were fairly young.  I don't know the exact ages,

 4 but -- they died, but I believe it says it on the re, so

 5 Ricardo died, I think he was eight months old.

 6 Q And are you aware whether any of these baby elep hants had

 7 been reintroduced into the wild?

 8 A No, they had not.

 9 Q And there was some discussion about the timing f or API's

10 decision to join this case.  I just want to make sure that the

11 record is clear on this.  Why did API decide to j oin this

12 case?

13 A Well, we decided to join because we re-prioritiz ed our

14 campaign -- our circus campaign in 2004 when we h ad a new CEO.

15 We had a change of leadership and a restructuring  of our

16 campaigns, and so we changed at that point.  And so we looked

17 at different options to get involved -- additiona l options

18 than what we were already doing, and one was the litigation.  

19 And again, this is an issue that our members care d 

20 so deeply about, so it just goes hand-in-hand wit h our circus 

21 campaign. 

22 Q Why didn't API join the case earlier?

23 A Well, again, our circus campaign wasn't a high p riority

24 campaign.  It was a low priority.  I mean, we wer e, in fact,

25 limited on the amount of time we could spend on t he circus
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 1 campaign, and when we moved it to a high priority , then it

 2 became unlimited.

 3 Q And there was some questions asked about the Sec tion 10

 4 regulations.  Do you recall that?

 5 A Yes.

 6 Q And Defense counsel asked you some questions abo ut the

 7 incidental take permitting as distinguished from the

 8 enhancement permitting; do you recall that?

 9 A Yes.

10 Q I think you had indicated that you thought it wo uld be an

11 enhancement permit that would be applied for?

12 A Yes.

13 Q And why not an incidental take permit?

14 A Well, from my understanding of what an incidenta l take

15 permit is, you would have to be essentially sayin g that I'm

16 going to incidentally take this animal because I' m doing some

17 other project or I'm doing something else that I will

18 incidentally take an animal, such as I am buildin g -- I'm

19 putting a road through a forest, therefore I may incidentally

20 harm a endangered bird, and so I can't see how th at scenario

21 would fit into the use of the bull hook and chain .  I couldn't

22 imagine what that other scenario would be for Rin gling

23 Brothers.

24 Q And there was some discussion about the informat ion you

25 would obtain and the reasons for it, and I'd just  like to
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 1 briefly go back to Section 10(c) of the Endangere d Species

 2 Act, and actually move down to Section 10(d) whic h starts at

 3 the top of that next paragraph, and if you could just read

 4 that paragraph for us.  We may have to blow it up  to read it.

 5 There we go.  This is the top of the page in the right column.

 6 A Oh, starting with "the secretary"?

 7 Q Yes.

 8 A Oh, okay.  (Reading)  The secretary may grant ex ceptions

 9 under Subsections A(1)(a) and the (b) of this sec tion only if

10 he finds and publishes his findings in the Federa l Register

11 that (1) such exceptions were applied for in good  faith; (2)

12 if granted and exercised, will not operate to the  disadvantage

13 of such endangered species, and (3) will be consi stent with

14 the purposes and policy set forth in Section 1531  of this

15 total.

16 Q And would these findings be useful to API in its  work?

17 A Yes, it would.

18 Q Why is that?

19 A Well, again, it would -- it would help explain w hy there

20 was exceptions to this, so I would imagine that t he Fish &

21 Wildlife Service would set forth a rationale so w e would be

22 able to understand that rationale and be able to utilize it in

23 our efforts.

24 Q Defense counsel asked you a few questions about some

25 cover letters that you submitted along with appli cations to
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 1 the Wildlife Advocacy Project; do you recall thos e questions?

 2 A Yes.

 3 Q And some changes in language?

 4 A Yes.

 5 Q And why did that occur?

 6 A It occurred because in 2007 I was the interim CE O then,

 7 and so I went through and really wanted to fully recode our

 8 budget.  And so I was trying to figure out the be st way to see

 9 how we were allocating our money, so I recoded ho w we actually

10 put things in our budget.  

11 So I separated -- we were originally coding the 

12 Wildlife Advocacy Project with the litigation cos ts, and that 

13 was confusing to me because it wasn't costs for l itigation.  

14 It was costs for the PR campaign, so I separated it out in 

15 code. 

16 Q And is API claiming that the ongoing contributio ns that

17 any -- if there are any, any ongoing contribution s to the

18 Wildlife Advocacy Project are a basis for their s tanding in

19 this case?

20 A The ongoing?

21 Q Yes.

22 A No.

23 Q Okay.

24 MR. CRYSTAL:  I have no further questions, Your

25 Honor.
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 1 THE COURT:  All right.  Any other questions?

 2 MS. JOINER:  Nothing further, Your Honor.

 3 THE COURT:  All right.  Thank you.  You may step

 4 down.  All right.

 5 And your witnesses for Monday?  You have some

 6 additional deposition testimony?

 7 MS. MEYER:  Yes, Your Honor.

 8 THE COURT:  Not for today but for Monday.  How mu ch

 9 additional deposition testimony and for whom?

10 MS. MEYER:  We have -- actually we have two more

11 expert witnesses, so those will be live witnesses , Your Honor.

12 THE COURT:  All right.  Who are they?

13 MS. MEYER:  Carol Buckley and Phil Ensley, and th en

14 we have -- we're a little behind on the depositio ns.  We have

15 Ms. Swart, Mr. Ramos, Mr. Ridley, Mr. Andacht, Mr . Jacobson,

16 Mr. Houcke, Mr. Metzler, Mr. French, Mr. Pettigre w, Mr. Feld

17 and Mr. Frisco.  Some of those are very short, ho wever.

18 THE COURT:  How long do you anticipate your direc t to

19 be for your two experts?

20 MS. MEYER:  I think it's going to be pretty long,

21 Your Honor.  I would say for Dr. Ensley, probably  around three

22 hours, and for Ms. Buckley, probably two.  Two ho urs.

23 THE COURT:  All right.  And Dr. Ensley is your

24 veterinarian?

25 MS. MEYER:  Yes.
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 1 THE COURT:  And is it Dr. Buckley or --

 2 MS. MEYER:  No, she's not a doctor.

 3 THE COURT:  And her expertise?

 4 MS. MEYER:  She's a -- actually, I'll let Ms. San erib

 5 speak to that if that's all right.  She's the one  who can

 6 articulate that best.

 7 MS. SANERIB:  Your Honor, she's a former circus

 8 elephant trainer, and she now runs the Elephant S anctuary.

 9 THE COURT:  All right.

10 MS. MEYER:  I left out one other deponent, Your

11 Honor.

12 THE COURT:  Sure.

13 MS. MEYER:  Daniel Raffo.

14 THE COURT:  Deposition, right?

15 MS. MEYER:  Yes, that's very short, that one.

16 THE COURT:  Raffo.  All right.  So what does it l ook

17 like?  Tuesday you rest?

18 MS. MEYER:  Well, I think it's probably more

19 realistic to say Wednesday, Your Honor, given the  way things

20 are going.

21 THE COURT:  All right.  I've continued -- I had s ome

22 other matters on my calendar.  I continued them.  I had

23 sentencings in the D.C. tax fraud case and they w ould have

24 taken hours next week, lots of hours, and I've co ntinued them.

25 So -- and I have no other sealed matters.  Let me  just take a
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 1 look.

 2 We're going to get a lot accomplished on -- I 

 3 misspoke.  I said Tuesday.  On Monday.  Monday, I  don't have 

 4 any other matters.   

 5 And Carol -- And if I have other matters, they wo n't 

 6 interfere with this trial, so hopefully we can ge t the 

 7 Plaintiffs rested on Tuesday. 

 8 MS. MEYER:  Pardon me?

 9 THE COURT:  Hopefully, you'll be in a position to

10 rest on Tuesday.

11 MS. MEYER:  We'll keep plugging along, Your Honor ,

12 and hopefully we will.  I just got handed another  note.  I left

13 out one other deponent, which is Alex Vargas.

14 THE COURT:  All right.  Any other matters we have  to

15 talk about?

16 MR. SIMPSON:  Your Honor, if we could just get, N o.

17 1, an extension until the close of business tomor row.

18 THE COURT:  Absolutely.

19 MR. SIMPSON:  On the evidentiary brief.

20 THE COURT:  I have no problems with that, sure.

21 MR. SIMPSON:  And then the other thing is, if the re's

22 going to be a one-day hiatus between when they re sted --

23 THE COURT:  There will be.  It looks like it's go ing

24 to be more than one day.  It looks like -- we'll play it by

25 ear, but it looks like -- I mean, I think -- I ha ve no reason
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 1 to believe they're going to rest on Tuesday, but I don't know

 2 if I'm hearing three hours of direct on one, I do n't know how

 3 much time for cross-examination.  Even if we end early on

 4 Wednesday, we probably won't get to the motion ti ll the

 5 following Monday probably.

 6 MR. SIMPSON:  In that regard, I wanted to get the

 7 Court's guidance on when our 72-notice list shoul d begin to

 8 run.  I mean...

 9 THE COURT:  Yeah.  Let me see.  There's some more

10 juggling I have to do here.  Let me see.

11 MR. SIMPSON:  Maybe it's premature at this point.

12 THE COURT:  Probably is.  I'm not going to be fai r

13 with you, though.  I'm not going to --

14 (PAUSE.)

15 THE COURT:  I'll be fair with you, Counsel.  Let' s

16 assume this.  Let's assume they rest Wednesday, n oon or so,

17 which sounds like that may happen.  Worse case sc enario,

18 Thursday.  Then I'll hear argument on that motion  on Tuesday.

19 We won't be able to sit on Monday.  On Tuesday.

20 MR. SIMPSON:  Okay.  All right.

21 THE COURT:  So, what guidance does that give you with

22 respect to your 72 -- then, you know, also on my order, I may

23 take a day to think about your motion.

24 MR. SIMPSON:  That was my concern.

25 THE COURT:  I don't know that right now.  I mean,
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 1 believe me, those two pleadings were extremely he lpful.

 2 MR. SIMPSON:  I know what I don't want to do is

 3 what's gone on so far, which is have these notice s start coming

 4 out and then we get a big log jam and there's con fusion and --

 5 because that doesn't really serve anybody's purpo se to be

 6 preparing for something that has to change.

 7 THE COURT:  Right.  I'm going to reserve at least  a

 8 one day and it may not be that your first witness , if you have

 9 to call any witnesses at all, won't be until Thur sday probably.

10 I mean, I can plan ahead right now and just do th at.  Maybe it

11 makes sense to do it.  Let me take a short recess  and talk with

12 my staff.  Maybe it makes more sense to do that, and so now you

13 know up front that your case-in-chief if and when  it proceeds

14 at all, it will proceed on Thursday, but I need t o talk to

15 Carol and Addy.  

16 I need to move some more matters, too, because I' ve 

17 got a Guantanamo hearing coming up, and that's ti me-consuming.  

18 There's nothing I can do about that.  Let me just  take five 

19 minutes before you leave and see if I can sort th is out on my 

20 calendar and also possibly move some other matter s as well. 

21 MR. SIMPSON:  Very well, Your Honor.

22 THE COURT:  Carol, let me talk to you for a few

23 minutes, okay.

24 (PAUSE.)

25 THE COURT:  It's difficult to predict past next w eek,
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 1 Counsel.  There is just too many other matters on  my calendar,

 2 and I can't enlist the magistrate judge to help w ith the

 3 Guantanamo cases, and I want to be fair.  This tr ial is in

 4 progress and it's very important that we finish i t.

 5 Let me ask you this:  How long do you anticipate

 6 your argument to be on your motion, your motion f or judgment

 7 at the close of your case?

 8 MR. SIMPSON:  I think reasonably that's like an

 9 hour-and-a-half project, I mean, my part of it, o pening and

10 closing.  If Your Honor indulges, it could go on,  obviously,

11 for an extended period of time, but I think that' s not an

12 unreasonable amount of time.

13 THE COURT:  All right.  Let's play with a couple of

14 dates.  The -- I'm going to make an assumption th at Plaintiffs

15 are going to rest on Wednesday and we're going to  have to try

16 and accomplish as much as we can Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

17 of next week.

18 Then you would want a day.  Let's assume, for 

19 purposes of our discussion, that they rest on Wed nesday, then 

20 you'd file your motion.  You plan to file a writt en motion, 

21 correct? 

22 MR. SIMPSON:  Well, we'll do what Your Honor thin ks.

23 THE COURT:  No, I'm not requiring it, and I have the

24 pretrial here, but what did I say in the pretrial ?

25 MR. SIMPSON:  Well, it wasn't addressed, and when  we
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 1 did talk about it, we talked about an oral motion .

 2 THE COURT:  That's fine.  That's fine.  But you n eed

 3 at least a -- you need a day to prepare your thou ghts; is that

 4 correct?

 5 MR. SIMPSON:  Yes, sir.

 6 THE COURT:  That's fine.  If that happens, you'll

 7 have more than that day, though, if they rest on Wednesday

 8 because -- Let's see.  Because I'm not sitting th at Friday in

 9 other matters and I'm not sitting that Monday.  S o you would

10 have a chance to argue that on Tuesday, and you k now what, and

11 I'm just going to have to forego that luxury of a  day to think

12 about it.

13 Well, what I could do this is this, I could say t hat

14 I'll take the day, which would be the 4 th , and then you call

15 your first witness on the 5 th .  Now, that may or may not play

16 out that way, but that's the way it's beginning t o look like.

17 I can tell you there's at least two hours I have to devote on

18 the 9 th  to a -- to a pretrial hearing on one of his Guanta namo

19 cases and I can't do it late in the day because t hey're only

20 certain court reporters that who are cleared to h ear those

21 matters, but I'm moving the trial in that matter.

22 I can tell you that I'm not going to be here unde r 

23 any circumstances on the 24 st  or the 28 th  and hopefully this 

24 case will be over by then, and I cannot sit in th is case on 

25 the 19 th , I can tell you that, because I've made a 
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 1 commitment to do something months ago.  I can't - - I just 

 2 can't do it. 

 3 So, you know, those are my best thoughts about ti me.

 4 We'll just have to try and -- you know, it will b ecome clearer

 5 because we're going to work on some matters and t ry to move

 6 some other matters between now and next Monday.  But hopefully

 7 we'll get to the point where Plaintiff can rest o n the 25 th ,

 8 and I may just forego the reading of depositions into the

 9 record to save time and I'll just have to read th em on my own

10 time.  

11 How many hours had you allocated to the reading o f 

12 testimony, deposition testimony? 

13 MS. MEYER:  Your Honor, I don't have the actual

14 count, but I was thinking that what I would do is  go over it

15 again this weekend and try to pare it down so tha t it's shorter

16 and shorter.

17 THE COURT:  I can tell both sides now, I'm probab ly

18 going to forego that.  That's just not going to w ork.  We just

19 have to make adjustments here.  It's more importa nt that the

20 record be -- this record be concluded, but I want  to be fair

21 with Defense counsel and his notice and his exper ts, and so I'm

22 just balancing a lot, but hopefully we can get to  Wednesday.

23 Especially if you only have two experts, and I'm 

24 telling the parties, both sides now that I don't need to be 

25 read to anymore with respect to deposition.  I'll  have to read 
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 1 it myself.  That's going to cut down some time. 

 2 How much time had you allocated for the reading o f

 3 deposition testimony?

 4 MR. SIMPSON:  Well, ours was pretty brief.  I mea n,

 5 we were going to do some counter-designations.

 6 THE COURT:  You already gotten some in the

 7 counter-designations, the Plaintiffs. 

 8 MR. SIMPSON:  Right.  It's not as extensive as wh at

 9 they were talking about.

10 THE COURT:  Right, right.  So it's just a lot of

11 balancing right now, but hopefully, we can get to  the point

12 where -- I mean, it would be really great if we c ould get the

13 Plaintiffs to rest on Tuesday, but we'll see.

14 (PAUSE.)

15 THE COURT:  I hadn't thought about this.  Let me just

16 start earlier on Monday, since I've moved everyth ing.  I do

17 have about 15 minutes at 9:45.  I have to do some thing on

18 Monday morning.  Carol, let me ask you before I b roach this.

19 (PAUSE.)

20 THE COURT:  All right.  We're going to start 8:30  on

21 Monday.  Plaintiffs are going to have to finish t heir case

22 Monday and Tuesday, so -- and if I need to get a third court

23 reporter, but we're going the sit past 5:30.

24 All right.  That's what we're going to do.  

25 Plaintiffs are going to have to rest on Tuesday, and we'll sit 
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 1 for as long as it takes to get to the end of Plai ntiffs' case 

 2 by Tuesday.  So you have your day, if you need a day, 

 3 Wednesday, and you can -- actually this works out  well, 

 4 because then you can argue a motion Thursday.  An d if I need 

 5 to take it under advisement, I have the luxury of  that 

 6 weekend, and if not, I'll rule on Thursday and yo u start with 

 7 your case-in-chief on the 3 rd , and this is for -- we'll just 

 8 sit for as long as we have to, and if I need to g et a third 

 9 court reporter, we'll do so.   

10 Now, having said all that, let me rethink this 8: 30

11 in the morning.  We can -- actually it's easier t o sit later

12 than it is earlier, isn't it?  Yeah.  So what mak es more

13 sense.  Let me hear.  Carol, you've got a stake i n this.  Talk

14 to me now.  What makes more sense?

15 (PAUSE.)

16 THE COURT:  All right.  Look, I've got to keep my

17 staff happy, too.  All right.  That's not insigni ficant.  All

18 right.  

19 9:30 we're going to start, and then if we have to  

20 sit later, we will sit later, and Carol, we'll ma ke 

21 arrangements for a third court reporter.  And Car ol is going 

22 to -- you see Carol walk out of the door at 6:00 o'clock, it's 

23 not because she's mad at us every day.  It's just  that she's 

24 allowed to do that.  Seniority has its perks.   

25 So those are my best thoughts.  You are going to 
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 1 finish your case on Tuesday, all right.  You're g oing to have 

 2 to.  You only have two experts now, and the depos itions, I'll 

 3 read them myself on my time, you know.  Obviously , if they 

 4 are -- well, I'll read them myself.  Yes. 

 5 MR. SIMPSON:  I would just suggest, Your Honor, i f

 6 they're going to pare their depositions down even  further, that

 7 they gave us advance notice of that paring down, the response,

 8 that we would do --

 9 THE COURT:  I'll do that.  I have to order that n ow.

10 What's fair?  Come on, I want to finish this tria l now.

11 MR. SIMPSON:  Sometime maybe by midnight on Satur day.

12 MS. MEYER:  Now I'm getting confused.  I was pari ng

13 it down for presentation to the Court, but if you 're going 

14 to -- 

15 THE COURT:  If you want to pare it down for

16 presentation and we have some time on Tuesday and  you to -- you

17 know, my preference is to read it myself.  They s till want --

18 they still want the opportunity to file objection s, though.  

19 MR. SIMPSON:  Well, to make our counter-designati ons

20 if they pare it down.

21 THE COURT:  Is that unreasonable, midnight on

22 Saturday?  You're going to have to finish on Tues day.

23 MS. MEYER:  We're going to rely on what we've alr eady

24 designated.  I'm talking about paring it down for  presentation

25 to the Court, so if -- you already have our desig nations.  I'm
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 1 not talking about eliminating something that we a re going to

 2 rely on. 

 3 MR. SIMPSON:  Well, if we can just know what they

 4 want to do live and versus --

 5 MS. MEYER:  That, we could do.

 6 THE COURT:  All right.  That's fair enough.  But

 7 you're going to have to finish on Tuesday.  We'll  sit -- if we

 8 have to sit later -- but you know, with public tr ansportation,

 9 et cetera, it's impractical to say 8:30.  It just  doesn't make

10 sense, so we'll start at 9:30 and we'll just sit -- we'll sit

11 later on Monday and we'll definitely finish on Tu esday.

12 All right.  So all right, Counsel, have a nice 

13 weekend. 

14 MS. MEYER:  Thank you, Your Honor.

15 (PROCEEDINGS END AT 5:55 P.M.)

16 *-*-*-* 
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 1 C O N T E N T S 
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